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Chicago, Dec. 31.

';

Mrs. C, W. Harrison and Mrs. G.
P. Kuykendall were hostesses to the
employees of the First National Bank
at a dinner and reception at the C.
W. Harrison homo on North Rcncher
Street on Tuesday evening of this
week. Each member of tho banking
force, except Mr, Harrison and Mr.
Kuykendall, was invited to bring his
vife or sweetheart and it is said these
two gentlemen lad explicit instruction not only to come alone but to be
on their good behavior.
The dinner was served cafeteria
style Bnd the boys at the bank are
still talking about tho good things
they had to eat including turkey and
all the necessary trimmings. After
tho dinner tho evening was spent In
most enjoyable manner with games
and music and all present had a fine
time and are praising Mrs. Harrison
and Mrs. Kuykendall as entertainers.
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STRONG-MORRI-

S

EMPLOYES OF FIRST
NATIONAL BANK CET
CHRISTMAS CHECKS

BANK

Tho Hotel Sher-

Mr. A. T. Strong of Stevens county, Texas, and Miss Beulah Morris of
Clovis, N. M., were united in marriage at the court house Tuesday
evening, Rev. J. F. Nix, pastor of the
Baptist church, pronouncing tiie ceremony.
Mr. Strong is of a prominent family In Stephens county, and a fine
young man. Mrs. Strong is a stepdaughter of Mr. Clms. Hurt, b prominent business man of Clovis, and a
favorite in Clovis society circles.
The hnppy couple will make their
'home in Stephens county. Kiirwcll
Tribune.
PUBLIC LAND SALE
The Plato Land Commissioner will
conduct a sale of state land here next
Tuesday, Jan. fith, at 0:00 o'clock.
Tho tracts will be offered for salt-aadvertised for tho past several
weeks in the Clovis News and will go
to tho highest bidder at the usual
terms this land is sold on.

s

E. W. Bowycr, Worshipful Master.
W. H. Duckworth, Senior Warden.
E. R Hardwick, Junior Warden.
S. A. Jones, Treasurer.
P. A. Lashier, Secretary.
C. N. Hardy, Senior Deacon.
E. C. Eastin, Junior Deacon.
W. H. Taylor, Chaplain.

Mr. N. W. McCluskey has been
named as District Highway Engineer
to take the place of D. W. Jones, who
has resigned to accept the position of
secretary to the Chamber of Commerce in Clovis. Mr. McCluskey arrived in Clovis this week and has alStrothur Davis, Senior Steward.
ready assumed tho duties of his posi'
John Howard, Junior Steward.
tion. Mr. McCluskey is Bn experiW. I. Luikart, Marshal.
enced road man and has been engagF. A. Dillon, Tiler.
ed in the federal aid work in other
The following Eastern Star Offi- parts of the state, his latest work
cers were installed:
being the engineering of tho Logan
Mrs. W. II. Taylor, Worthy Matron. Bridge, north of Tucumcari.
Mr. Bert Lashior, Worthy Patron.
Thore will be much federal road
Miss Mildred Whiting, Associate Ma- work in this district during the comtron.
ing year. Engineers are now busy in
Mrs. L. L. Walker, Secretary.
the local office hero making plans
Mrs. E. 11. Ashcraft, Conductress.
and specifications for the government
Mrs.
Fred McLaughlin, Associate highway work that will be done from
s
Conductress.
Toxica to Clovis and south to
Mrs. P. Boppenmoyer, Treasurer.
and it is expected that specifi-tion- s
Mm. Nora Williams, Chaplain.
will be ready for bids early in
Mrs. Nannie Nelson, Marshal.
the spring.
Mrs. Kelso, Pianist.
Mrs. Bertha
Adah.
FIVE NEW BRICK
Mi. Jeff Roberts, Ruth.
BUILDINGS ON MONROE
Mrs. Eula Williams, Esther.
Mrs. J. R. Denhof, Martha.
J. W. Mordeeni has announced
Mrs. Fred Mason, Electa.
thnt he will soon commence the conMrs. Cora Whiting, Warden.
struction of five brick buildings on
J. H. Hilgartner, Sentinel.
Monroe Avenue just west of the
Mr.
Mordecat
Merritt Building.
JOSEPHINE MERSFELDER
plans to sell some of these buildings
DIED CHRISTMAS DAY and others will likely be for rent.

s

FOREMAN-CRO-

Dennis E. Foreman and Miss Grace
Evelyn Crow were married on Dec,
2fith at the home of I. N. Jett, pastor of tho Christian Church, who per
Both of
formed the ceremony.
these young people are well known In
Clovis and have many friends who
join the News in wishing them happiness. The bride hns for sometime
been employed with the Western
Union Telegraph Co. at this place.
The groom formerly lived here but
now resides at Great Bend, Kansas,
where he is employed in a drug store,
They will make their home at Great
Bend.

4
The

starts
2. It

census

enumeration

in Curry County on Jan.
is very essential Hint a

full count of all tho inhabitants
of Clovis as well as Curry Conn- ty be secured. To secure a full
count it is going to be ncces- sary for everyone to
It has
with the enumerators.
been suggested that in Clovis all
who are living at boarding
houses or rooming houses leave
their full name, place of birth,
and other data so that the cnum- ator will be sure to get all who
are away from their places of
abode when he calls.

S
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DEPOSITS
REVEAL BILLION
DOLLAR INCREASE

TAXES CAN BE PAID
REAL SOON NOW STATE

LAND

pER YEAK

'

OFFICE

The Board of County Commissioners will be in session next week. The
principal business to be attended to
will be the approving of the tax rolls
which are now completed. It is ex
The state land office is soma
pected that they will be immediately
financial
institution and handles a
turned over to the county treasurer
very large amount of money during
and taxes for the past year can then
the year. The fiscal year ending No
be paid.
vember, 30, 1010, shows that the
land office has transferred to the
state treasurer the neat sum of
CHEATING CHEATERS"
$1,002,230.76.
This docs not in
clude the unused balance of (he main
tenance lund. Of this amount, $771r
HAS BRILLIANT OAST 071.25 was credited to the income,
fund of the various Institutions, th
common school receiving $465,775.01
Broadway notables will apepar in for its share. The turn of $224,915.68
the next Horner production, to be wai to the credit of the permanent
staged at the Lyceum Theatre on Fri fund of the state institutions, $131.32
for linking fund, and $5,012.61 t
day night of this week.
Bortine Roblson, as Nell Brockton, interest fund. The' public building
began her professional career in New and capital fund had an income of
York with Dan Frohman's Charity $8,659.75, while' $706.30 was added
Ball company, and later appeared in to the permanent fund that can be
"The Wife." Her third season was used only for building;. ..
It is interesting to note how the
at the head of her own company,
business
of the land office has grown
starring in "The Old Old Story," and
the year after, in "Gloriana." Her as indicated by the Uansfers of fund
reputation and fame established, to the state treasurer since 1900. In
from then on, through tours with her that year the total funds transferred
From-yeato $13,575.20.
own company in Great Britain, Can amounted
to year the amounts increased
ada, and United States, Miss Robison
went into big time Vaudeville, and gradually until in 1918 the total
Musical Comedy, which she left to reached $986,468.66, and in the year
join A. H. Wood's big New York ending November 30, 1919, $1,002,-430.7It is very probable that the
production of "Cheating Cheaters."
next
year will show further infiscal
Then again to vaudeville which she
left once more to take her old part crease In receipts from grazing leases
of Nell Brockton in "Cheating and sales without counting much an
oil development.
From present inCheaters."
dications
receipts
the
from oil leases
Jean Wardley as Nan Carey, play
in the
ed in "The Rosary," "Under Cover," and probable development
next
year
may
add
much
to
the inPoli Stock, "Over There." Played in
moving pictures with Mary Pickford, come from state funds. Santa Fe
' 'i
'
. ,
Viola Dana, Lionel Barrymore, etc. New Mexican.
.

SADLER RESIGNS

Sadler has tendered his
as Chief of Police, a jiosi
tion he has held for a number of
years, and has accepted a position
F. E.

with the Railways Ice Company. The
Mayor has not made an appointment
for the position and will likely not for
the time being as the sheriff's office
his agreed to look after law and
order propoistion in the day time and
the regular night police will look aft
cr it at night.
UNION MORTGAGE CO.
ELECTS OFFICERS
At the annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Union Mortfc, jf
Co. this week the following officers
and directors were elected for the
coming year:
S. A. Jones, President.
Fred L. Dehnis, Vice President.
Henry G. Coors, Albuquerque,
Vice President.
and
Secretary
Chns. E. Dennis,
Manager.
Djrecto
W. A. Mnupin, Shel-binMo., S. A. Jones, Fred L. Dennis, J. M. Chcnworth, Clovis; Coo
Howard, Portale; Henry G. Coorsv
Jr., Albuquerque.
.

a,

Frank Ivy is here this week from
Mrs. S. A. Jones, Mrs. J. S. Lind
ley and Miss Gail Dudley left the Arizona where he has been for someHo and his brother, Ambrose
f'mit of the week for a trip to a num time.
ber of points in tho north and east. Ivy, shipped in a bunch of thoroughThey will first visit Chicago, going bred milk cows from the Salt River
from there to Niagara Falls and New Valley Country. It is said the farmYork City. From New Yorlc they ers in that section have quit dairying
will go to Washington, where Miss to raise cotton.

Gn'l will enter Cheyey Chase School
Kiss Augusta Arnold and Mr. Marfor tho remainder of the. school year.
On their return home 'iey will stop tin Alexander Carnnhnn were mnr-rie- d
en the 21st of December at
at Lexington, Ky for a visit with
They will nmke
Texas.
BOUGHT MULESHOE ELEVATOR Mrs. Jones' Mother and father who
their home in Clovis. The groom has
live at that place.
K. P.- Rogers and Jess Elrod of
lived here for several ycai-- and the
Muleahoo
have recently purchased
Mrs. G. P. Kuykendall and sister, bride's home is at Abcrnathy.
tho elevator at Muletmoc from the Miss Minnie Rogers, will leave Satur
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Baker returned
Clovis Mill and Elevator Co. This day for a visit at Mineral Wells,
elevator was recently completed and Texas. From there they will go to this week from Arkansas, where they
hns a capacity of 12,fi00 bushels. Arkansas, and then to Senath. Mo., have been for some weeks. Mr. BakThey will be er hns been there in the interest of
Mr. Rogers formerly lived in Clovis to visit their mother.
and was with the First National gone about two months.
one of his oil companies but ia home
Bank,
now to remain permanently.
Clovis merchant and their clerks
Rev. Holifield delivered a lecture
OFF TO MARKET
have been a pretty busy bunch this
week. Most all of them are taking at the Methodist church at Farwell
Miss Lelia Kendall
and A. S. stock and getting ready for the new Tuesday night. A special program
Veasy will leave Sunday r.urn'ng for year.
was rendered the proceeds going tothe eastern markets to buy now
ward building new parsonage
y.

CENSUS TO START SOON

a

xir
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L. W. Downing of this city has
under contemplation the organization
of a company, that will sell airplanes
Mr. Downing will
in this section.
organize a company that will have the
sali. of the Curtis Airplane Corporation's machines in the state of New
Mexico, he says he has met with much
success in getting stock subscriptions.
The company will be incorporated
for $25,000, Mr. Downing was in
the aviation service during the war
and had much experience with planes
and sees a great future to the industry, whsch promises to develop much
d.urir.g the next few years. Already
many cities are providing airplane
'
landings for the convenience of
planes going over the country.

Por-tale-

Josephine Mersfclder, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Mersfclder, died
Sho was taken
Christmas morning.
sick at the family home at 219 North
Gidding Street, with pneumonia and
appendicitis, and afterwards taken to
the hospital where an operation was
attempted but whs too lute. Everything was done that loving hands
could possibly do. Funeral sen-icewere held from the Magic City Undertaking parlors and were conducted by Rev. Jett' of tho Christ inn
Church after which the remains
were laid to ret at Clovis Cemetery.
Josephine was eleven years, seven
months and seven days old and was
loved by all who knew her. She was
und
a beautiful child ef fectionate
considerate. The family was out
riding Wednesday just about a week
before her death and seemingly wn
enjoying the best of health, but sho
was taken very sick tho next morning
from which her death resulted in just
a week from thnt time. The death
of little Josephine came as a shock
to the community and the father,
mother and little sister have the
sympathy of all.

a

1, 1920.
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DINNER IN HONOR
OF BANK EMPLOYEES

m

s&

JANUARY

ACRE man company is preparing to declare
The employees of the First NationWashington, Dec. 31. An unprea special dividend in whiskey to stock al Bank received an appreciated
cedented increase of approximately
holders, Kugene Byfield, one of the Christmas present this year in tho
T!ie News during the punt scvorul managers, announced
today.
The shape of a check to each one. The one billion dollars in the resources of
compuny
is
said to have about 200 present to ouch clerical workman Inj national. banks for tho year, was
months hai printed a number of crop
reports showing tho revenue that has stockholder and about two carloads tho bank consisted of five percent of
tonight by comptroller of the
been obtained from wheat, but this of whiskey.
his salary for the year of 1010, or currency, Williams.
week Will
F. Pattison furnished
tho portion of tho time during 1919
On the date of the last call, Nosome figures relative to same profit
that ho had been with tho bank. Tho vember 17, national bank resources
able Sudan crops that make this crop
total amount paid by thu. institution approximated
or
$22,500,000,000,
look like It it entitled a place among
in this manner amounted to more nearly one billion dollars more than
the revenue-bringer- s
than $500. This not only gavo each ever before reported. The increase
for Curry County farmers. Mr. Pattison buys field
employ a nice Christmas check, but in deposits and total assets the compAT
also showed them that the bank ap- troller said was scattered widely
seed and this week received the
preciated their concerted effort in throughout the country. The increase
threshed seed from the Sudan crop
making this a most successful year in resources of the "country" banks,
of D. B. Whitcner, who lives south'
The Masonic Lodge and tho Order from a standpoint of increased busiof Pleasant Hill. Mr. Whitener had
or national banks outside the reserve
of Eastern Star each had installation ness for this popular banking Instiin twenty acres of 8udan from which
cities, ruice June 30, was nearly
he thrashed 1000 pounds of seed to of officers last Saturday night at the tution.
$800,000,000.
lodge hall. After the newly elected
the acre. This seed he sold to Mr.
officers of each order were installed
Pattison for eight cents per pound,
refreshments were served and the
makise the revenue from the land
N. M. M'GLUSKEY IS
evening was very pleasantly spent.
10
$80 per acre. Tho seed was shipped
A. J. Whiting, deputy grand masto Atchison, Kansas, from which
ter, installed the following officers
place it will be distributed by a large
TO SELL AIRPLANES
of the Masonic Lodge who wilt serve
seed house to the farmers in Kansas.
during tho coming year:
says he had in 100 acres
Mr.
Pattison
of Sudan himself this year from
which he threshed 128,000 pounds,
and whilo his crop was not at good as
Mr. Whitenor's, it will bring in a
revenue of nearly seventy dollars per
acre He says he will ship about
four cars of Sudan seed to Atchison
this winter.

i

Official Paper of U. S. Land Office
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Carl Anderson as Steve Wilson
Carl Andenwn is an actor of the old
school, having first made his appear
ance at the old Walnut St. Theatre,
Philadelphia.
In the late years he
has played with "Pala First," "Miracle Man," "Get Rich Quick Walling-ford," and many others.
Nettie Davenport, as Mrs. Palmer.
Shuberts Stock Company, Murat Ind
ianapolis, Ind., John Harlin Stock
company,' St. Louis, Mo., Louis Doan
Stock company, New Orleans, Daph
ene, Alhambra Theater, Chicago. Ed
Dangerous
Production,
Rowland's
Girl
Co., also Robert Edison's
"Where the Trail Divides." In Can
ada, played in "Little Peggy O'Moore
Co."
for W. B. Sherman, and
there enlisted in the British Service
as a 1st Lieutenant in the Recruit
ing Service.
In
Gaston Bell as Tom Palmer.
the original company of "Brewster's
cast of
Millions" in the
"Trilby." Played with Louis Mann
and Clara Lipmari, in "Julie Bon
Bon," also "The Christian," and in
tho "Seven Staters" company under
Has been in
Frohman management.
the movies playing leads in many of
Charles Klein's ralya, was leading
man with Lillian
Russell in her
Kineunincolor picture; has also played In slock at Washington and New
York. Was loading man with Theda
With
Bara in "Destruction."
in Philadelphia for four rears.
David Manning as Verdi, the
Was a student in tho
Music Master.
American Academy of Arts, Carnegie Hall, New York. He has appeared
with Maude Adams and with James
K. Ilnckett. Ho wns the "Jap" in
"Get Rich Quick Wallingford," also
played in 'Officer CfiO" and "Paid in
Full." Ho is a well known movie
actor. Ho saw overseas service.
nil-st-

'bin

NEW GROCERY COMPANY
BUYS OUT PIERCE

J. P. Pierce this week sold his grocery store on South Main Street to
the Clovis
store, a cor-- ,
poration that has been organized to
engage in the grocery business. The
firm will also run a meat market in
Stock in the company
connection.
will be sold and the business run on,
a
basis. The business
will be under the management of
W. T. Bevel, who has been in the employ of the Santa Fe.
,
MRS JENNIE FROSS DEAD
Mrs. Jennie

Fross, nee Johnson,

was born in Stafford, Kansas, Dec.
27, 1877, and died in Clovis, Dec. 24,
1919.
On Dec. 27, 1910, she was

married to Arthur Fross at Rogers,
Arkansas.
Besides her husband she
leaves three daughters, Anna, Orilea,
and Grnce, two little sons, Horton
and Horace; two sisters, Mrs.' Lulu
Dearholt of Roswell and Mrs. Allie
J. Knnen of El Paso, Texas, and two
brothers, Wyatt Johnson of Roswell,
and James D. Johnson of- - Electra.
Texas. Mrs. Kanen wns present at
the funeral services which were held
Saturday, Dec. 27, from, the Steed
Undertaking parlor.", in charpe of
I. N. Jitt, pastor of the First ChrisInterment
tian Church of Clovis.
was in Clovis Cemetery. The deceased,
was n consistent and active Christaiu
being a member of the First Christian Chinch at Wakita, Okia.MARRIED AT BEAUMONT
T. D. Humphrey and Miss Roberta
Wilson were married at. Beaumont,
Texas, on Dec. 26th, and arrived1 in
Clovto this week to make Uuslace

their home. Both tho bride and
CLOVIS UNION LAUNDRY, .
tho groom are well known in Clovis.
PLANS TO BUILD
The groom was formerly one of the
tho Humphrey Dairy and
The Clovis Union Laundry mach- owners of
is a young man of sterling character.
inery has arrived and officers of the
is the daughter of Frank
company inform the News that it will The bride
who lives on North ConP.
Wilson,
bo installed just as soon aa a buildnelly
Street.
ing is
to put the material in.

erected
at first decided to conduct the
business in a building to be leased
on West Grand Avenuo but now the
company has decided to erect a
building and has purchased lots for
the purpose on the comer of Connelly Street and Otero Avenue. This
of more
will require the selling
stock in the concern and the News is
spring and summer goods. They will
Miss Mary Sullivan of Amarillo
Mrs. S. B. Mersfeldor will leave informed that the work of starting
visit Chicago and New York City and spent Christmas here visiting at the
Miss Kendall says she expects to be home of Mrs. Mary Lyons at the this week for a several months visit the building will be commenced in
the near future.
gone for about thirty days.
at Lufkin, Texas.
Antlers Hotel.
It

was

Dr. A. D. Crile, who is in (he city
with his probable successor as president of the A. A M. Col-

conferring

lege, is making preparations to return to Roswell as soon as he ia
and to lake up the life of a
farmer on the Berrendos. He has
bought 240 acres just east of the'
place formerly oecupled by him, and
Roswell
will improve it at once,
ed

News.
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The Clovis News

town in eastern New Mexico and one
of these days will be the best and
biggest town in the state If the resources of this section are properly
developed.

At four per cent, this
means an annual interest account in
billion

l

1, 1920.

dollar.

Condensed Statement of the Condition of

4

The Clovis National Ban!;

LUKE McLUKE SAYS

our favor of six hundred million dollars. Before the European war began,
we sent abroad In interest and diviOnce in a while you ace a man who
EDWARD L. MANSON
dends about foue hundred million
Editor and PnbliiW
There is only one bod sign about dollars, which wiped out our balance is so pretty that you take a second
the now year. Wo have already
of trade except in the best years. look at him to see if he is carrying a
that there will be fifty-thre-e
Now we owe Europe nothing t
Vanity Case.
Entered at the postqf flee at Clovis,
press days during 1020.
We have accumulated in our vaults
matter
clasi
Us old cusses who can't dunce like
New Mexico, at .ecoud
d
more than
of the gold stock to knock the modern dances. But, at
nder the act of March 3, 1879.
a
office
are
The candidates for
of the entire world, and have out- i
.1. "'
. .
I1"" Bm"u "mK wo ,B
"
li.n- -mo . l,..futbiu
uuouui tfcl.
manning cretins, wnicn must, oe set-i - uJg Wn0 can dance
,
ground
to
SUBSCRIPTION
the
.
t, d
some have their ears
TERMS OF
goId r its equ,valont suffi- hi fac0 n .
A
cant
and announcements will bo forthcom ciont to can ror three times the golfi
.
One Year
f Cold Cream-- he
to
soap,
have
has
75 ing in a few weeks. 1920 is presi- held out side of the United States.
,..,, .
,,,
fix Montha,
..a univivllb nivii a
iti.
dential year and there is going to be
Trices are high in this country be- Iuuv
man who has four hairs on his
'

Official Paper of Curry County.

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
As Made

no-tic-

to the Comptroller of Currency at the Close of
Business November. 17th, 19.19.

one-thir-

i-

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

308,190.13
Loans and Discounts
49,000.00
Bonds and 6ro Fund
1,500.00
Stock in Fed. Res. Bank
0,500.00
Other Real Estate
cause we have much more money than dome spends
as much time combing
,
6,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures..
we ever hnd before, and becnusc the
his hair as the man who has a jungle Bankiny House
14,500.00
rest of the world is buying from us growing on his scalp.
840.00
War Savings Stamps
ns it never bought before except when
Wlinn ihn DfTnni ThYHaut anvil rttia
Cah and Sight Exchange 160,693.43
the allies were feverishly purchasing'...
,
. . ,.
Over
the law requires only 10

$1-0-

....,.

pr

Capital Stock

f 25,000.00

Surplus Fund

25,000. )0

Circulation
omething doing when conditions
25,000. 0
open up good.
BEST WISHES FOR
Undivided Profits .'.
3,290.:
THE NEW YEAR
s
REAL REASON FOR H. C. L.
NON'fi
Rediscount
The News is starting out the new
DEPOSITS . .
468,927.02
year by issuing a. paper on the very
v
u
first day and in this paper we wish . .
i
;:r, .t" .
u is a state
:r.:::
things about youm-if- ,
I
.... . "k
- ...
$547,223 53
547,223.5G
e
n'
to express the desire that every read- living
1w""uy!
:
mcntofFact.
tne
Irom
both
Two news articles
cou- These are the
ren80ns'
I
er of the News will have a prosperA
.re.'
- -- ,ed
r?ccnt. movie f ilium
with individunl cxtvava,ance,l
ous year. Clovis and Curry County Associated Press- -in yesterday morn,
more
than
,ng.
tell
volume.;
Journal
d
k
at horne, fsf
has been blessed with much prosper
And
The Above Statement is Correct,
ity during 1919, and 1920 now looks
every Mother at the theatre wore a
like it is going to be a still better politicians and alleged experts could
synical smile.
C. NELSON, Cashier.
History says that following the war
year. The management of the Clovis tell of why the cost of living is high.
We may be a heathen, but we can't
the between the states the south was do- year
this
of
months
eleven
if
ungrateful
For
indeed
bo
would
Jitm
understand why you should try to
.
it did not appreciate the prosperity value of goods exported abroad was vastated and the people were povcr
i
i.
i.i
. ua vnv
,
that conditions were as
the paper has enjoyed during the seven billion, two hundred and forty
u
u
n
otivc oil vuui niiiiico
past year. We have seen our adver-tmin- g million dollars, and by the end of thea,) as n m3St parts of Europe. But Future Happiness in the Next World.
and other business increase and year the sum will reach close to eight the south reepverod in such a short We believe that the Lord has more
,Lt 1b ttfill mam nnnvr.plntnil mil billion dollars, as the value of exports' time that it was a wonder to the1 u- - for a Cheerful Sinner than he has The Only Bank in Curry County Designated by the United
subscription list has grown materially. for the month of November was seven world. The reason why the people
Saint.
a
States Treasury Department as an Honor Roll Bank.
million dollars. shucked their conts (those who nau
We wish to thank all who have helped hundred and forty-on- e
M.i mntfi.r hnw mflnv lnvn letters
.
.
For eleven months of this year we coats) and went to work, and they,
...
to make this good business possible
j:. h imm
liuiu a KNI, l'K livvvi uidhard, too. There were no covers Kiia
and wish for you a most prosperous imported goods to the value of three
Harrnn DeLozier, who has been at- an end cither.
At least not ne:ir
she can't spell until after
thnt
,
twenty-and
billion, five hundred
gtrikes, no "less production and short-eig1920.
SAL
Pleasant Hill.
her.
came
Pluinview
he
marries
school
at
tending
million dollars, leaving a bnl-- ( er hours" propasantla. The south had
You know how much noise the home Thursduy evening on a visit.
V During 1920 Clois should pave ance of trade in our favor of three then and hns now a larger percentage
NOT PARTICULAR
other fellow, makes without saying Ho ha", a two weeks vurntion. Miss
tii,r,ilHni1 nwl aatrtntrf 1111
Xl
n
I'll!
side1UU pPr
'
"
her business streets, build more
'
not
why
anything, don't you? Well,
. ,
,
.
r, ... ..... ,
Goldie Wickhr.ni, Emery Caldwell and
lie- walks, erect about one hundred new muno. u.m,8.
Former So you're an experience.
...v, omcr pan m me country.
k
ow mouth ,m)ti.
Clifford Gallagher also came home
about
three
will
bo
lanes
nun.nd
if
year the ba
ly conf?cstt.d induBtnal and
homes and secure a new hotel
,u,e
hey? Now, which side uv a
milker,
A nan
ntuntlon
on a visit. They arrived Saturday.
billion dollars.
and
sections, where the great.-- r per cent
possible.
whut phc
womun
ft
do
you set on when you milk
cow
Miss Wickham is a teacher at
Any year before the European warjof the people con not talk the Amen- hj. cye
Mwig
wrari
that
alEmery
Clifford
her?
and
are
'f:
and
tegan that our balance reached one- - can language, Know nothing uliout The new year is going to be a
Wei
tending school" at Albuquerque.
for Job Oh, I ain't
Applicant
Americanism
and care a lot)
breaker" for prosperity in Curry seventh of the present naiiince,
4
l
4
4i lrpe that they will have a pleasant
. .li.-ll..!..l less that there ore strikes, anarchy,! x
!
j
w It.
County. The signs all point to the canea aucmion
ine t...L
bit particular, if the cow ain't.
iuci in pitun'n
visit,
News.
I
fact that there will be more develop- headlines as Indicative of the great and bolshevism.--PlainviPLEASANT HiLL ITEMS
A. 3. Moorman and family spent
ment and building than there has prosperity of this country. We were
Mr. FarmO., you are likely to be
Sundny night with his wife's sister,
been before in the county. able to sell to the rest of the world
CARD OF THANKS
planning to have a public sale this
Mrs. G. A. Jenkins.
Crops are' going to be good from a half billion dollars' worth of goods
News print your
Wonder who it Was that received fall. If so, let tho
A crowd of young folks attended
present indications and there is more more thnn the value of the goods we
We wish to exnress our thanks to
givo you prompt
We
will
a box of candy Sunday night after sale bills.
in. ported! It wa a great achievement those who administered to us in the preaching at Texico Sunday nitflit.
money in the county than ever
tf
service.
'
The majority of the boys and girls returning from Texico?
It meant the piling up of cash and illness and do.nth of our wife and
gon
a
and
made
Christin
M.
Blnekwell
disappointed
the
are
J.
rather
credits at home.
daughter. Your kindness will ever
There is absolutely no RADICALTticre it only one way to build a
mas vacation this year. Only three trip to Texico Monday morning.
But our balance for the year 1919 be remembered by us.
ISM
in a man who owns his home.
the
so
of
crowd
given
account
at
on
days
large
were
of
every
There
was
is
a
best
the
for
will be about Bcven times
pood town and that
Oscar Robinson.
you
Are
oni of the fortunate ones"
Thursduy.
much vacation being given earlier in sale lit Mr. Hungnte's Inst
figures!
citizen to get behind and boost. Let's the pre-wMr. and Mrs. W. E. Cox.
"
'
about
just
term.
tho
been
during
has
The
told
weather
the
to
fact
boosters
news
be
item
Another
all resolve
i
Kamp
Cumber
reMiss Allen left Sunday morning tho opposite from what the papers
1920 and put the can to the knocker thnt the rest of the world owes us
If its news The Xr.ws wants it.
on a visit to her relatives in Tc:;as. ported.
Tho world never came to
debt about fifteen Thonn us. No. 97
and the grumbler. Clovis is the best in interest-bearinI
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With A New York Cast
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DAVID iilANNINO

Played with
Maud Adams
Jame3 K. Hackett

.1

!

Get Rich Quick

'

'

6GG

(')

Paid in Full

J

" "'J

"CIIKATINQ CI1EATKKS"

Featuring Bertine Robingon with 12 other Notable Players.
(Jheaters uasi coming 10 iiuvis.

The Original "Cheating

Y C.
THIS IS THE THIRD PLAY OF THE SERIES OF SHOWS PRESENTED
OF
COMPANIES
HORNER FOLLOWING "ONLY GIRL" AND "13th CHAIR"
PLAYED,
WHICH WAS A GREAT SUCCESS IN EACH TOWN

Not A Moving Picture

)

Played in
Officer

Mary Pickford

S

j

K

In Movies with

m

(

U

,o

m
m

'o
)
t)

Prices $2.00, $1.50, 01.00
SEATS ON SALE DEC. 31st AT MEARS' PHARMACY.
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At Your Service

R.
()

We have no well
rounded and glowing effulgence
"i thanks to linml you in a choice
exhibition of rhcto-'i-

v,

hut wc do ,nvr you ollr sj,.(.n, gratitude for
y'"r patroiingc of the past year. And hope it will
he our (ilrasurc to serve
you even more aeceptahly in
the new year

11)20

now hcginning.

ARNSPIGER'S

F.

ALE

C

AT MY PLACE 9 MILES NQRTH OF ST. VRAIN AND 11 MILES NORTH AND
MILES WEST OF CLOVIS. AS I AM LEAVING THE FARM I WILL SELL MY
ENTIRE OUTFIT OF PERSONAL PROPERTY TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER. REGARDLESS OF PRICES.
14

'

DAY, JANUARY

F

Sale Begins at 10 a. m.

yard that iavei anil latiifiet"

FREE LUNCH AT NOON

HORSES AND MULES

MILTON BROWN, Manager

I

1, 1920.

FU

Kemp Lumber Company
"Th

JANUARY

2
1
1

again.

1

J. C. Carnuhan and family,
POINT ENTERPRISE
Claudia and Nora Meadar, Dewey
nnd Vera Wilson and Clyde Meadpr
attended the Christmas tree at Fairfield Wednesday evening.
A party was given Friday even.
ing at the home of Mr. Singletcrry
Mrs. Jones entertained a number
for the young fjlks. They enjoyed of her friends ut her home Christmas
Mr.

1
1

mare mules, ago T'ears.
hlaek horse, 7 yours old, wt. 1100 lbs.
bay mare, 4 years old, weight 1100 lbs.
gray mare, 8 yrs. old, wt: 1200, bred to Jack.
black mare, 8 years old, weight 000 lbs.
bay mare, 8 years old; weight 800 lbs.

HOGS

15 HEAD CATTLE
SIX GOOD MILK COWS
red cow, 7 years old, calf by side.
1 red cow, 7 years
old, fresh soon.
1 red cow, (J
years old.
1 red cow,
years old, with calf.
1 red
cow, 7 years old, with calf.
1 Jersey cow, will be fresh soon.
2 red heifers with calves.
1 heifer,
? years old, calf by side.
2 coming
old heifers, with calves.
' yearling
steers.
1 mixed Jersey heifer, 2 years old, with calf.

1

ar

0

I

I

themselves very much.
2 hogs, red, a sow and boar, weight 17") lbs.
dny, among them wcru Mr. Clark
(D
Miss Myrtle Cox is upending the and family of near Portale9.
holidays with home folks at Hope,
Mi and Mrs. Perkins, Mrs. J. R.
New Mexico.
McGregor, Mr. Alec Carnuhan anil
Mi?. Clark will leave Monday bride were Sunday cullers ut the J.
1 Acme (lorn Binder.
1 Stock Tank,
Cultivator.
morning- - to visit her daughter in C. Carnuhan home.
barrel.
1 J ohn Deere Lister.
1 (iooil Wagon.
1 Auto Trailer.
Oklahoma.
Mioses Williams
nnd Wilson of
1 Disc
1 Wagon Tank, 10
A In rue crowd attended the Chrift-ma1 Buggy.
Harrow.
barrel.
Texieo were, the ruf?t of Miss Stella
1 Section Harrow.
tree Tuesday evening.
Santa Sini'leterry lust week.
1 Storage Tank, ')() barrel.
1 Lot of Harness and Collars.
Cluus was there with lots .if nice
:
Mif'is Cleud;a anil Nora Mend.ir
dozen Chickens and other things
presents for everyone.
were the pilosis of Miss Jessie Clark
The following guests were enter- last Rumlav.
TERMS All sums under $10 cash. Over that amount 60 days to 12 months on
Mr. nr.d Mr. W. K. McGrnror.
tained at the home of Claudia Mead-o- r
notes bearing 10 per cent interest from date, or 5 per cent discount for cash.
approved
Christmas day: Mr. A. S. Wal- Mr. Martha McGregor. Mra. Mary
ker and family, Mr. Jiin Walker and Hershey, Mr nnd Mrs,. B.. I.. Hnirlies
fumily, MeMH. Fred II011.4t.1n, Dewey were the uot of Mrs. J. R. Mc
W'iIhoii, Claud Kstes, Frank and A- Gregor last Thursday.
Miss Nova Wilson and Mr. Jim
lbert Walker of Sudan, Texas, Miare
m i
1 .31 E
E(Si
11V I
t c
tir?
Mrs. Cnvniihen. visited Mrs. Celia
Delia Boon nnd Mamie Houston.
Mr. Clem Kates anil bride are
Mefiregnr Tuesday.
his father, Mrs. J. M. Estes.
Wilson lift Monday for German,
Tate & Ramey, Auctioneers
Dennis & Son, Clerks.
Misses Culudia and Wira Mi odor Texas.
JC0X0
Mesr.rf lop Mi'Groiror and I.elie
visited from Friday till Sunday in
Hereford, the guests of the Muses Hyman are nt work with the thresher
They found Mr Mildnd at Bryan this week.
Riimbo.
bring your children., I'or we want a
Lawson Howell has returned to his
pinK Saturday.
Fviry parent in the community is
ruf firing from a soiv foot inu-ehome at El Pusa after a visit here at
Who war the person that received
from falling on the sidewalk. Wc urged ti be present at the school Sunday School.
MOUNCE ITEMS
th littll. tittV .loll nff hu rh.n.ln..
the home of his father, W. Howell.
BLUB EYES.
hope she will soon be able to he up house Ptindnv aftrrnnon. Come and
treu?

IMPLEMENTS

1
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"on t fortret that there will be
How did everyone enjoy Sundny s,hmi,
nt Mouiu.t.
Christmas?
Fine and dandy we.u,, n o.-:
.u.. .
hope. Everyone in this community next Sunduy.
Everyone tome.
seemed to enjoy it just fine.
Miss Helen Johnson was in Clovij
Our Christinas tree and program thopping
Saturday.
was grand, a large crowd attended '
Mr. nnd Mrs. Bill Black
spent
and someone received a grand pres- Christmas in Clovis.
we
nope
ent.
they will use their
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Fields are
lye soap and rag before Sunday.
preparing to move soon. They will
Croff Goodman and Dennis Reed move near Black tower.
attended the Christmas tree.
Mr. Jack Miller is back in Clovis
Miss Helen Johnson called on Mrs. again.
Bertha fields Christmas afternoon.
Mr. Copp and family were in CloMr. and Mrs. J. K. Johnson gave vis Saturday afternoon.
a big turkey dinner Christmas. The
Messrs. J. R. Johnson, D. S. Mar
guests were Mr. and Mrs, McGce of tin and Bill Black worked on Mr.
Ranchvale, Mr. Ratc'.iffe of Texas, Martin's windmill this week.
Mr. D. S. Martin of Roswcll, Mr. J. O.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Johnson's little
Johnson of this community. Refresh- son, J. C, has been on the sick list
ments and fruits were served in the the past few days, but is improving.
Everyone enjoyed the
afternoon.
Mr. Bill Black has rented Mr. Bar
day just fine,
ker's farm for next year. We hope
J. 0. Johnson and D. S. Martin he will have ;uccess in farming th
called on J. R. Johnson
Saturday land
Mr, D. S. Martin is going to re-night.
Mrs. Burrow was in Clovis shop-- turn home the first of January.
He lo!

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
.

..... ....).

Sixteen Years Experience

.

i

, Kor sixteen years, n corps of metallurgists have been studying and constantly perfecting the steel that goes into every part of the Ford ear, and the Ford
X)ue Ton Truck. Kach separate part has been studied to learn the type of
rae made- of
steel best fitted for it. Parts receiving, constant surface-wea- r
-

metal; parts subjected to great vibration or resilience are made
hard,
of softer, springy steel. Kvery part is made to its use that is, every (ion-nin- e
Ford part is.
But there are also counterfeit "Ford" parts. These imitations are made bv
concerns in no .way connected with the Ford Motor Company and retailed as
s
houses, down-tow- n
stores, and many garages. The unby mail-ordsuspecting customer accepts them because they are called "Ford" parts. To
parts, buy 'them only from Auni.lke sure of getting the genuine Ford-mad- e
thorized Ford Dealers. ljikewiscr"hring or take your Ford car to our garage
for repairs, replacements, and general "tuning up."
We are Authorized Ford Dealers. We can supply you with all Ford parts
for cither passenger car or truck. And our shop is equipped to give real Ford
service in all repair work.
flint-lik- e

9

side-line-

er

Kb areMi
ls

from
acres of farm lands, iivo
county seat town. Shallow water, if.vel as a
1920

floor, good house and outbuildings,

two wells

and windmills.
320 acres of crop sold off
$25.00

this place for

per acre this year in the field.

Only $35.00 Per Acre

Jones & Lindley

v-

Terms, if desired.
Land located in Texas.

'

Agents
OPERATING HIGHWAY GARAGE

C. W.

Harrison,
Clovis, New Mexico.
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A. B. AUSTIN & CO.

.

(
(

-

;

.

-

:

1

'
( )

Appreciation

( )

( )

( )

O

()

( )

o

Wo have had a fine business year and have also been

()

o(i)
o()
o
o
o

busy lately invoicing and getting ready for the New Year,
hut not too busy to thank our many friends and patrons
for the fine business that has been given us duriug the

past year. This very volume of business that you have
given the Austin
r

&

Is due our friends and customers for their liberal patronage for the past year. In spite of uncertain markets and
scarcity of goods we have endeavored to keep our stock
up to the standard and have never sacrificed the quality
of the poods we handle. It is our sincere wish that 19U0

Company stores has enabled us to buy

in such n way that we can take eare of your grocery wants
in such a manner that we save you money. We wish for
each and every one of our customers and friends a

()
()

oC)
()

o
o
o
o
o

will bring all our friends and customers much happiness
and prosperity. Our plans for the new year are to give

Bright and Happy New Year

you the same reliable service we have in the past.

Filled with all the prosperity possible. During

1920

it

,

will be our aim to give you the same grocery service we
have in the past, thereby meriting your continued favors.

.0.

ft

A. B. Austin & Co.

122 N. MAIN

PHONE 49

Magic Gity Furniture and Ufr
dertaking Gompany

222 S. MAIN

JOHNSON BROTHERS

PHONE 52

(INCORPORATED)

"THE PRICE IS THE THING"

'
LOCUST GROVE NOTES,

Mr. Alton Boone and sister, Miss

Maud, of Trent, Texas, are spending
the holidays with their aunt, Mrs. T.
J. Randol.
Mr. Perry Owens fudped Mr. Boas
We have been having some very
hogs Monday.
kill
days,
pust
few
weather
the
pretty
Messrs. Orman
Gee, Barto OsWo hud a right nice Christmas
borne, Sam Randol, Perry Owens,
tree and program by the school chil- Mr. Boss and Mrs. Todd took Christdren last Wednesday night.
mas dinner at Mr. T. J. Randal's.
Miss BledRoc visited with relatives
Mr. D. 0. Nerly maved'to his old

FOR YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN

THE STATE UNIVERSITY,
OF NEW MEXICO
Centrally Located at Albuquerque
DAVID S. HILL, PH. D., LL. D., President

LEADERSHIP
The world toduy needs trained, loyal leaders. Notwithstanding
that less than
of one per cent of the population of the United States is enrolled in colleges and universities, college men and
ane-ha-

(2)(2i:

at Umbargcr Christmas.

home place last week.

lf

College and
women have predominated remarkably in leadership.
university enrollment should be doubled for the good of the country.
The University pf New, Mexico invites ambitious yaung men and
women throughout the state to prepare for leadership.

court for the sale of the NW'.i of this 30th day jf December,

NOTICE OF SUIT

W. W. Engram bought the
John Dooxe farm rccqntly.
Mrs. M. A. Todd and children of
Texico visited in this community
Mr.

In the District Court of Curry Coun-

ty, New Mexico.
J. C. Nelson, Administrator of the
estuto of John A. Anderson, de-

Section 10, in Township 7 North of
Runge 30 Kast; and the NE
of
Section 24, in Townidiip 7 North of
Range 35 Kast, N. M. P. M., Curry
County, New .Mexico, to save said
property from foreclosure and to
pay the expenses of administration of
said estate, same being all the property of said estate, and to determine
who are the heirs of John A. Anderson, deceased, and for1 all proper
equitable relief ; and that unless you
appear and answer or plead in said
cause on or before the 14th day of
h
Iw.lirniirv 1090 tmlirmtint
rendered agninst you by default and
he relief will be granted; thai the
name and address of the plaintiffs
attorney is A. W. VIockenhull of Clovis, New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said court at Clovis, New Mexico, on

(Seal)
M-4t-

c

1919.

W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk.

HOLD DOWN SUGAR PRICE
Miss Dovie Taylor spent Christmas
New Y.irk, Deo. 31. Food adminday at home.
v
istrator Williams announced that
ceased, Plaintiff,
Mr. Sam Randol and wife visited
dealers
who retail sugar of the new
155(1
vs.
No.
at Mr. Vaughn's Sunday.
Cuban crop for more than 20 cents
N.
John
Anderson
and
Elizubetli
Mr. John Russell and family visita pound would be prosecuted by his
Anderson, purents of tho deceased,
ed at Mr. Ira Taylor's Sunday.
office.
Those selling sugar of the
heirs,
and
all
unknown
devises
Perry Owens, Orman Gee and T. J.
old crop must adhere t- - tho retail
and claimants, whatsoever, Def
Randol and families were visitors at
rate of 11 centi a pound fixed by
Bart) 5shorne's Sunday.
government.
the
Dealers selling
The State of New Mexico to the
CROSS EYED JANE.
sugar at 20 cents. will be compelled
above defendants, greeting:
to show bills of sale to establish that
You and each of you are hereby
the sugar is in reality the new crop
notified that a suit has been filed
and not the old, Mr. Williams exagainst you in the District Court of
HAVENER ITEMS
t
plained.
Curry County, New Mexico, by tho
plaintiff herein, in cause number
M. and Mrs. L. M. Prine very deAbout twenty of our young folks 1550 on the Civil Docket of said
lightfully
entertained Mr. "and Mrs.
general
objects
attended tho program and Christmas court; and that the
W. II. Collins at a turkey
dinner
tree at St. Vrain. The news they of said suit arc to obtain a decree of j
Thursday, Dec. 25th.
brought back was: "It was fine."
The program and Christmas tree
at Havener afforded entertainment
to over three hundred.
Amciig thosrs from other neigh'
borhoods who attended the Christmas 1
ij
exercises here were Mr. and Mrs,
J. 0. Carpenter of Texico, Mr. Petty
of Clovis, Mr. and Mrs. D. I. Bar-nevif Ranchvale, and Mr. Art Bar-nett of Texico.
The Citizens Bunk
out the New Year with
Mrs. Maxwell is spending this week
of
$500,000.
sources
over
growth has been most satisOur
at Grady and Clovis. Mist Turner at
factory during the past year and for this growth we arc
Clovis and Friona.
indebted to our good friends all over tho Clovis country.
Mrs. Mickey of Texas is visiting
here this week.
is with pride
we call attention to the fact
each
Mr. and Mrs. Homo were gladden
year of the bank's business since it was established has
cd by a visit from their brother and
fchown a decided increase over the preceding year.
sister of Oklahoma.
S. D. Dean spent last Friday after
. We highly appreciate our many good friends and we are
noon at Havener.
' glad to take advantage of this opportunity to express our
School opens again next Thursday
morning.
thanks to you for the patronage extended us and wish you
- Santa brought the Hobo some good"
the largest measure of happiness and prosperity during
warm socks, a flannel shirt and one
the new year which is now dawning upon us.
dozen nose rags.
At the Christmas tree $25 was conwill be our aim to give you three hundred and sixty-si- x
tributed by the crowd as an aid to
of real banking service during V.Y20.
days
Mr. Nenlosn, who has been making
his home wit' Mr. Nelson Anderson.
4
Mr. Nelson has been sick quite a
'
whil i. Sorry to report he Is not Improving. Havener has a good wish
for every one and a helping hand to
the unfortunate.
The Misses HurLy have the thanks
of this community for the assistance
they gave toward tho music in the
programs here.
The Hobo.
THE FARMERS FRIEND"- -

last week.

I

,

Resources of Over $500,000

tt

PREPARATORY STUDENTS
WILL BE RECEIVED
NO

starts

The University of New Mexico is tho only educational Institution
in the state now open exclusively to graduate of high schools and to
adults. It is a place for
college students.

It

OPPORTUNITIES
The University Is undergoing reorganization and betterment.
Special attention is .devoted to the conservation of the health of students. Instruction now offered in Mathematics, Biology, Chemistry,
Physics, Ccology, Home Economics, Education, Hygiene, Psychology,
Philosophy, History, Political Science, Economics, Business Administration, Physical Training, Music and Languages, including English,
Spanish, French, Italian, Latin and Greek. Courses preparatory to
Law, Medicine and Mechanical Engineering.

,

Regular courses leading to Degrees:
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Science
Master of Arts.

"

'

'

REGISTRATION DAY FOR SECOND QUARTER

Monday, January 5, 1920
' RESERVATIONS
Residential accommodations are very limited. Owing to some
withdrawals a few more students may be accommodated.
Prospective students should immediately address inquiries and requests for reservations to
mid-ye-

JOHN P, WILLIAMS, Regi.lrar and Business Director

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

that

that

'

It

KD,

The Citizen's Bank
"

If its news The News wants it.
Phone us. No. 97.
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BHP BENEFITS
JACKSON IS RELIEVED OF
BY TANLAC
GAINS
12 POUNDS.

N

-- T

"Tanlae soon ended my troubles
und I gained twelve pounds by taking it." said W. E. Jackson, of 724
North 41st Street, Birmingham, Ala.
"I work nights," ho continued,
"and eating at unusual hours gave' me
indigestion. My food would sour on
have recently purchased the City Cafe and have
my stomueh and I Buffered terribly
changed the name to White's Cafe.
after every meal. I IjBt weight and
is our plan to
became so nervous I couldn't aleep
give the public first class restaurant service and we
hunlly at all. Smoking too, aggravated my trouble and I had to quit it.
invite a share of your patronage. Regular meals will
I felt all down and out and was miBor-abl- e
be served for dinner and supper and short orders
all the time. I tried everything
I could hear of, but got no better
all hours during the day.
and was just about to glvo up, when
.
I read about Tanalc helping someone
having the same trouble that was
, Make arrangements to take your Sunday Dinner
worrying me.
our place.
will be better than preparing dinner
"I felt better right after starting
on It and improved to much that I
home.
wat able to enjoy my pipe again and
get restful sleep. My appetite It now
fine and I (can cat anything I want
and I am not nervous and all unstrung like I was before. I believe
y
I am in better shape
than in
seven years.
My father, too. wat
benefited a whole lot by taking Tan-lamy wife took two bottles and it
helped her more than anything she
WHY THAT LAME BACK?
ney Pills should ask me."
has ever taken. I will never fail to
60c, at all dealers.
recommend Tanlac to anybody I see
That
morning
lameness those Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
suffering from stomach trouble."
nhurp paint when bending or lifting,
Tanlac is sold in Clovii by Mean
MILK IN WINTER
muke work a burden and rest
.
Pharmacy, in Texico by Red Cross
Don't be handicapped by a bml
Why do your cows give less milk Pharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin
lack look to your kidneys. You will
Pool.
(Advertisement)
in winter than they do in tummer?
make no mistake by following this
JuHt because nature does not supply
Clovis resident's example.
them with- - grasses and green food.
Edwin M. Rowden, carpenter, 411 But we have come to the' assistance
CAMERON NEWS
K. Redding St., sayt: "Doan't Kidney of Dame Nature with B. A. Thomas'
Stock
Remedy,
which
contains
the
Tills are all right My kidneys were
very ingredients that the green feed
in a bnd way years ago and I don't
supplies in season, only, of course in (Received too
late for last issue.)
know what caused the trouble, but it
a more hitflily concentrated form. We
surely did bother me. My back was guarantee
w'as
Mrs. Blair
shopping at Boney's
that this remedy will mako
lame and stiff and made bending or
your cows give more milk, and better Saturday.
ttjoping almost Impossible.; The ac- milk, with the same
J. R. Burnett broke down a wheel
feed. A. B, Austion of my kidneys was irregulur, too. tin & Company.
on hi? truck last week while going to
Dizzy spells often bothered me and I
Clovis with a load of wheat.
felt badly all over. I began taking
J. Z. Icier wat doing some work on
I have started my Raleigh wagon
lmin'i Kidney Pills and rinht from juid will be on the Voad at all timet one of his wells Saturday. A. A.
the start they holped me, Two boxes with a full line f goods. R. II. Snel-lin- DcthraKc, Jesse Locknane and J. H.
cured me of the trouble.
Anyone
218 North Connelly St., Phone
F. M. Blair purchased a new truck
who doubts the merits of Doan't Kid 273.
Cornett assisted him.
I

I. V.

WHITE, Proprietor

I

It

at

at
at

It

W!aite's Cafe

c;

J

Foster-Milbur-
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NOTICE!

Clovis' the last of tho week.
Mrs. M. F. Morrison was a caller
at Cameron Saturday.
A large number of farmers here
went to Clovis lust Thursday with
trucks loaded with wheat. The rain
v. X.
that came that day gave them a
grout deul of trouble to get home.
Most of them did not get homo till
!
the next day.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Cameron re- port a fine baby girl at the home of
their duughter, Mrs. Alice Conway,'
at Plain. The baby arrived Dec. 21.1
Jess Crecelius sold a tract of land
in the brakes to Mr. Brocharo Inst
week for $3000.
There is expected to be a Christmas tree at Boney school house,
Christmas Eve.
Arnold Bunch, made a trip to San
Jon Sunday to take his sister, Mrt.
Harbour ind children there to take
the train for Phoenix, Arizona, to
spend the holidays with relatives.
TO AVOID THE COLD. AND WELL
Messrs C. L. and L. E. Miller took
BEFORE THE COMING OF THE
two loads of wheat to Clovis the first
of the week.
SNOW, THE THRIFTC SQUIRREL
Mrt. Dunn and Virgil, and JJyra
Dunn left Monday for Gilmer, Texas.
LAVS BY A STORE OF NUTS.
They took tho train at Clovis and
THE BEE REMEMBERS THAT
to
two or three weeks.
boys
The
who bought a Ford car
THE FLOWERS WILL FADE.
from Lee and Jamea Miller and gave
ALL NATURE SEEMS TO SENS2
a fraud 'check on a Lubbock bank,
were caught a few days ago in ArizTHE COMING NEED. AND MEM
ona for a like theft.
Messrs. Jess Crecelius, Roy ChapALONE, OF ALL THE LIVING
man, Arnold Bunch, Reld and Rome
THINGS, .SEEMS
BLISSFULLY
Isler and Joe Brocharo and hit father, made a trip to Tucutncari Satur
CONTENT TO LIVE TODAY AS
day,
IF TOMORROW'S SUN WOULD
J. H. Cornett of Clovis assisted J.
Z. Isler m hauling and stacking feed
NEVER RISE."
last week.
The New Hope community were
very much disappointed to learn that
WE DEFY THE VERY LAWS OF
Rev, Crawford had called off the
meeting he had announced to begin
NATURE 'WHEN WE FAIL TO
last Saturday night.
PROVIDE FOR THE FUTURE.
Sr., died Dec. 18,
. A. J. Pettigrew
at the home of his daughter In Arkansas, and wat buried by the tide of hit
wife Sunday evening at the Blair
cemetery. Mr. Pettijrrow wat one of
the early settlert of this place, having
lived
mile north and two
miles west of Cameron until the death
of hit wife, after which ho lived with
his children a part of the time. He
has two tons and fonr daughters.
Hit ton Albert, who lives at Grady
it the only one of his children who
live hem He wat highly esteemed by
OF CLOVIS
all who knew him. He wat 77 yean
old. The funeral service! were conducted by Rev. Crawford at Blair In
the presence of hit tons, Charlie of EI
Paso, Texas, and Albert and family
of Grady, also almost tho entire population of this community and Grady Prof. J. A, Conway at Plain.
He was taken to the home of Dr. Hale
were present.
Several from this community at- whore he remained till he died the
tended the Christmas trees at Grady, next day. He was buried at Grady
They report having had a pleasant on Christmas
day.
His many
time ; also those who went from here friends extend sincere sympathy to
CAMERON NEWS
to the tree at Bellview say they
his brother John, who is his only rela
tho Christmas tree there; and tive living here.
t
a later Joy when they attended th
NOTICE
.
Sunday School Superintendent, H. chivari of George Simpson and his
L. Caughran, was present at New bride after the Christmas tree that In the Probate Court of
Curry Counnight. George brought
his bride
pTiope Sunday morning. He has be'on
'
ty, New Mexico.
from
Arkansas,
where
he
lived
before
absent two Sundays, because of a
In tho matter of the estate of G.W.
coming
here. We wish them a happy
trip to Munday, Texas, to visit his
Moore, deceased.
life on the tea of matrimony.
father who is very tick.
No. 98.
The Johnson thresher finished
The young folks have met at varNotice is hereby given that Ella
ious home to attend a party each Jess Crecelius wheat' threshing on Moore, executrix of the estate of G.
Christmas day, and started for their
night during the holidays.
W. Moore, deceased, has filed her
Large quantities of wheat is still home at Hereford that night.
final report as executrix of said es?
Mrs.
M.
A. Johnston ate Sunday
being freighted to market continutate, together with her petition praydinner with Mrs. Isler.
ously from here.
ing for her discharge ; and the'Honor-abl- e
We
having
fine weather, and
are
Rev. R. A. Crawford preached at
C. V. Steed, Judge of the ProNew Hope Sunday morning and the feed stacking, wheat sowing, and bate Court of Curry County, New
threshing
wheat
are in full progress.
night. He was a dinner guest of
Mexico, has set the 1st day of March,
The Chrirtmaa tree at New Hope
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Caughran.
1920, at the hour of ten o'clock A. M.,
on
Christmas eve was a success.
J. D. Cameron and family and A.
at the Court Room of said Court in
T. W. Davidson nd family, A. C.
W Cameron were Sunday visitors of
the city of Clovis, Curry County,
Johnston and family, Mr. and Mrs.
New Mexico, as the dcy, time and
J. Z. Isler, Phil Mote, J. P. Cliff, Levi
place for hearing objections, if any
and Miss Ruby Dunn, and Miss Lois
there be, to said report and petition.
Atkison ate Christmas dinner with
Therefore, any person or persons
Mr and Mrs. A. A.
wishing to object are hereby notified
A very sad and appauling accident
to file their objections with the Counhappened Tuesday, when , Clarence
ty Clerk of Curry County, New MexWilson lost control of the car he wat
ico, on or before the day set for said
Ho was accompanied by
driving.
hearing.
Dewey Williams,
and they were
Dated this 29 day of December,
We are' now ieeding "mow
three miles east of Grady when the
,
1919.
car turned over. Clarence was caught
people than at any time
'
W. C. ZEttWER,
(Seal)
nnder the; car and fatally Injured. M-4thave 'Seen in the restau.
c
County Clerk.
business in Clovis. Then it k
reason for this. We are giving
our patrons the very best
service and plenty of good
.things to eat.
m

Pimm u

The
Birds Fly Southward

ex-pe- ct

e

Start A Savings Account

ohe-ha-

lf

The First National Bank

,

Notice is hereby Riven to all tax payers of Curry County, Btatc of New
-- Mexico, that the Assessor or a Deputy will be in the
respective precincts of the
County at the following named places and dates, for the purpose of assessing
rlie taxable property of said county as provided ly law for the year 1920.

"

'

-

-

TEXICO, Jan. 6th and 7th Triplett's Store.
BLACKTOWER, Jan. 12th-- L. J. Sparks home.
HAVENER, Jan. 14th -- Post Office.
ST. VRAIN, Jan. 16th Hollifiled Store.
MELROSE, Jan. 20, 21, 22, 23, 24 Melrose Hotel.
FIELD, Jan. 26th. Post Office.
CLAUDE, Jan. 28th Post Office.
GRADY, Feb. 9th and 10th Smithson's Store.
BONEY, Feb 12th- -J. Z. Isler's home.
BELLVIEW, Feb. 13thi Post Office. '
HOLLENE, Feb. 16th Manning's Store.
SHILOH, Feb. 17th Pleasant Hill Store.
.
Tax Assessor's office will be tpen to accept rendition of
taxes every week day, beginnig January 2nd, until Febru-ar28th, 1920.

Real Service!

"

,

y

i

...

i

Taxpayers of each precinct arc hereby notified not to fail on said days to
make their returns of property in order to avoid tho 25 per cent penalty imposed by law and in order that you may secure the exemption granted to heads
of families.

j

Persons absent from their precincts are notified to make their returns to
the Assessor's Office at the Court House in the City of Clovis, said county and
'
state on or before the first 4ay of March, 1920.
.

r

'

'

George Roach, County AssV
Ciirry County

v

Build It Now!

s

OPEN ALL NIGHT

We have adopted a now policy of. keeping our restaurant
open all night. This will give
the wheat i.aulers a chance to
get something to eat no matter
how late they are in getting in
at night or how early they want
to get out In the morning.

0gg& Boss Cafe
Open All Night

That building work that you held off during the war
should be your first consideration during these hustl'
ing days of peace.
This town needs more up' to date and better homes to
make it a real pleasure to live in.
If you can't build a new one, a little of the right kind
of remodeling and painting will really restore it to

present day standards.
WE HAVE THE MATERIAL TO DO IT RIGHT

Lone Stdr Lumber Co.
Telephone 23.

Clovis, New Mexico

THE CL0V1S NEWS, THURSDAY,

1, 1920.

Wanted to Buy Good used furn
iture at once. Phone 170.
ltc

A two fisted
Quick Shooting Man's Man
In a 100 American,
Drama of the West.

Mrs. R. F. Pixloy is visiting at
Dodge City Kansas.

For Sale One nice young calf
Call phone 374. R. B. Freeman," 306
N Gidding, Clovis, N. M.
ltc

WILLIAM
RUSSELL

These Kirschbaum
Overcoat are made
in fin fabrics of

Wanted To rent a 4 or 6 room
modern
house, nicely furnished,
rhone W. O. Conner 331.
Hp

warm,
light and colorful.
The styling is
original and corTailored in
rect.
shops devoted ex-

For Sale Seven room hausc, furnished, or three rooms of it fur rent
W. E. Mott, 217 North Pile
now.
Street.
ltp

IN

..

JANUARY

clusively to fine
k

"If you are itching to build n home
lot us help you scratch, wo know how
its done.

tig IK FEET FOUR"
It lias all the action you ever saw

in a Bill

overcoat making.

'Oompqrm
Hf

Hart

pioturo and all the fun you over had over a Fairbanks.
A play of the open spaces where men love strongly,
hate deeply, shoot quickly, face deadly peril, ride
like the wind and cherish a friendship as they do
their own honor.

ix.'ffi v

G. W. Bryan hns started some exon the farm
tensive Improvements
southwest of town that he recently
purchased from Ambrose Ivy.

Jerry Lyons of Amarillo

r.-?-

lii

.

The
Co. is

Roberts-Dearborn-

o

" l

'
jr.

V

dl

II
1

v

mm

4"k
A

HI

I

'L

moth-hom-

Breath Taking
Eye Filling Joy Making

...

A

spent

e
Christmas in Clovis' visiting his
of Mrs. Mary Lyons and Misses
Helen and Annie at the Antlers hotel.

Thrilling

W

A

fat

Hardware

this week taking charge of the

Skanla Hardware Company business
which they recently purchased.

ALSO TWO REEL COMEDY

i

W. H. Musick, who lives fouV miles
southeast of Hollenc will have k public suit- on Tuesday, January Clh. Mr.
Musick plans to move to Frionn,
where he will conduct a wagon yard.

Mutt and Jeff Cartoon.

-

AT THE

rkr

1

Vim

lit

I

&
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rrr
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For Sale Modern furnished hou.se
for $2800.00. New house, new furniture, nicely furnished. $1700 cu?h.
B. A. Brown, 7)4 West Washington
St., Phone 4."5.
Up

WJ

,

t

Ctpyrighi, I'JI!, A.

might

JANUARY 3rd.

I

TRY TO GET IN

t ::

XX

j

x x

Developing and printing.
Try our 24 hour service. '

I

I

outer-garme- nt

'3575

Happy New
Year

Welt-Aroun- d,

Half Belt,'

Waist-Sea- m

.

And Other New Novelty Designs
For Young Men

May Health, Happiness and Prosperity attend
you all the days of the year and the days of your
life.

May you accept our services in our professional way as 'we appreciate your friendliness

W. I. Luikrt & Co.

for its business value.

Soutaostorn Drug

Men !

There are Dress Overcoats for
business and formal wear. There
are Town Ulsters, warm enough
for our coldest temperatures,
light enough for every-da- y
use.
There are Great Coats of ankle
length in which a man can sit with
comfort at the wheel of a whizzing
motor car. Any type of
a man may require

Eastman Kodaks."
Films and Supplies.

New records every month.
Ask for monthly list.

Cumiungr

AUM
OVERCOATS

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Collins very
pleasantly entertained at gunner Mon
day evening. Those present were Mr.
and Mr. K. L. Thomas, Messrs. Lewis, Odis, and Willie Thomas, Misses
J W. Mordccai.has recently purRugs! Rus! Rugs! A beautiful asRuby Thomas and Wilma Bailey, Mr.
chased the Jim Comer residence in sortment at Clovis
Furniture Co., and Mrs. R. L. Prino and little daughthe northwest part of town.
successors to R. II. Crook.
ter, Evelyn.

GRAF0NALAS

Klrr!i!i3u!0

I

Inspect The New Styles In

3

VICTROLAS

I).

VofMg Mcm

Sophia Beaubien
of Fort
Sumner has accepted a position as
stenographer at the First National
Bank. Miss Beuubien has heretofore been employed in the clerk's office at Fort Sumner.
Miss

iflTURDAV

'

'V

CLOVIS

Go,

The REXALL Store
Clovis, New Mexico.

For Sale
Crex
phone 134.
ono

Our Famous HEX ALL Weather Calendar is
going rapidly. Dont wait until they arc all gone
before you ask for yours.

One Library table and
rujr. 700 N. Mitchell,

For Sale Pigs, wniifhinB from 40
to 00 lbs. Jus. M. Bickley, Clovis,
Now Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Thomas entertained at a turkey dinner Friday.
The jfiiests were: Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Collins. Miss Wilma Bailey and Lewis
Thomas of San Francisco, California.

If its news The News wants it.
Phone us.

No. 97.

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
j

A hearty welcome at tho Friendly
Church.
j
It. B. FREEMAN, Tastor.

Why n;it start the New Year right?
Every business man is taking account
of
why not take account rif
BAPTIST CHURCH
your Christian life? Let's start In to
make this year the best yet for Christ
Sunday School at 9:45. Let's
and tho Church.
the New Year with a full
Services as follows at the Methodist Church next Sundayt
There will bo preaching at the
Sunday School at 0:45 You vkl
hour, both mornlno- - and nvonlnif
be missed if you are not thoro,
by Rev. Slaughter, the Bute Evan- Preaching at 11 a. m. Subject
miliaf.
J!ll. lnviiea.
jiio cumiauy
n.....
A False Profession."
Committee.
Preaching at 7 p. m. Subject
"Grow in Grace."
Phone No. 97
Job printing.

.....

W

j

f

v.

THURSDAY,

THE CLOVIS NEWS.

New Year Is Here

Flu and 1U after effects are
cessfully treated by Osteopathy,

iiMl Music: Vocal

Cornel
-

WU

flirt

Lots of good used heaters.
Furniture Co.

Make Room

For You.

,

I treat all diseases nnd disorders of
women and
attend confinement
cases. Dr. H. R. Gibson.

Jerry Hart

is home from Roswell
where he has been attending the Mil-

ir

itary Inntitutc.
A splendid time to rcfiniidi your
A good painter at my shop

,autos.
now.

Phone 254. Bert Curless. tfc

Stove Pipe, Coal Hods und Fire
RHovels.
Phone 72.

' V

Instrumental.

First Presbyterian

For Sale Typewriter, good as
tfc new. Call 124 or see me at 214 S.

suc-

New

Renchur Street.

GolVGliurch Sunday
Special Service Sunday, 7:15 P. M.
Topic "The Open Door."

1, 1920.

B. F. Fears of Farwell wa a Clo
Jamci McDowell of Texico was a
vis visitor Monday.
Clovli visitor Monday.

Judge Reese of Portales whs in
Clovis Tuesday attending tD legal
business.

V

JANUARY

Mrs. W. H. McDaniel and
Miss Mario, of Texico, were
to Clovis Saturdny,

Years

.10 room modern house, one block
from Main street. A snap. Price
$4,500. Bull & Stewart.

Greetings

Miss Julia Haley recently of Ten
ncsseo has accepted a position as
business
a
teacher in the Ranchvale school.
the first of the

G. P. Kuykendull made

trip

tj

Mulcshoe

week.

F. Arnspigor, who live nine
miles north of St. Vrain, will have a
320 acres fine lund improved, 3
public sale on Friday, January 0th.
miles of Clovis. Price $25 per acre.

Clovis

Hell &

R.

'

1

At this season of good cheer, we wish to
Mil, nun
l,.,St.t
ith J Ul... JVUl lUS- - I
I'll i lUUJtva
iwjutiuiu
iness and kindly consideration during the
year ,)ust closing. We fully appreciate your
patronage for it is to this we owe whatever
success has been ours.
V tf.tlJ
v..xn
I

Stewart.

WOVEN PICKET FENCE FOR
STACK LOTS, THREE AND FOUR
J. C. Cunningham of Davidson, FOOT HEIGHTS.
Judge C. R. Bricc of Roswell wasj Okla., was here a few days last week
in Clovis the first of tho week.
looking after some property he owns
Company
here.
Genuine ROUND OAK Ranges and
Heaters.
Emmet Boylo of Fort Worth.
For Sale or Trade Seven
Texas, visited here lost week at the
six cylinder Oaklund. See
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mercantile.
W. Boyle.
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Childers and
Dr. J. W. Boyle of Houston, Tcxa.i,
children have returned from points in
Mr. and Mrs. Cush
Ramey und Texas, where they visited friends and spent Christmas week here visiting
sons are now at Santa Anna, Calif., relative!).
ut the home of his parents, Mr. and
for the benefit of their son's health.
Mrs, J. W. Boyle.
Reports from there this week sny the
Joe Hewitt and family returned
boy was somewhat improved.
Stove Boards, Coul Hods and Stove
this week from points in Texns where
they have been spending tho Christ- Pipe.
mas holidays.
'

1

1

is that
peace,

1

CM

The one wish of The

Mas-terso-

j

I

Lumber Co.,

Long-Be- ll

the coining year will bring nothing but
prosperity and happiness to you and

LONG-BEL- L
LUMBER COfJ2PAfJY

Wanted Furnished room, furnace
or steam heat, bath room, hot water.
twerty or thirty u month. "X" enre
ltc
News office.

Formerly Known as Alfalfa Lumber Co.

I

Ollie Fitch and his mother, Mrs. W.
W. Finch and Bob DeSpain are spendTelephone 15
. W. B. CRAMER, Mgr.
ing tho Christmas holidays at '.SpringMrs. Baird Payne of Metculf, Ariz.,
field, Illinois.
lias recently accepted a position as
teacher in the St. Vrain school, takMr. and Mrs. John W. Adair of
ing a position made vacant on acTaloquuh, Okla., spent the Christmas
count of a resignation.
Mrs. H. F. Young is spending the
For Sale Buick Four in good conholiday? here visiting at the home of
holidays at Elk City, Okla.
dition.
Phone 76 or call at 405 Hl
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Boyle.
Elbows, Stove Polish and Fire
Wallace.
Shovels.
M. Mandell )f Albuquerque is here
Maurice O'Neal and sHtcrs, Misses
May and Anna O'Neal, returned this looking after business and visiting
Lionel Johnson, who is ettendinjt
week from Pnrsons, Kansas, where at the home of his nephews, A. Man-d- school ut Abilene, Texns, spent th
PI K'.'TT'r? Jit 'Wn
and Felix Mandell.
they spent the holidays.
holidays with home folks.

Oil & Gas Co.
Unincorporated

Capital Stock $30,000

--

Toyah, Texas

Home Office
Branch

Office-Clo- vis,

N. M.

Otto Beckley, who is in the service
and Kus seen a lot of service over-senis here for a visit at the home
of his father, L. S. Beckley. He is
home on a furlough.

s,

This company's holdings nre in southwestern Texas in tho vicin
ity of Toyuh. This southwestern legion bus upset the thought,
changed the calculations and opened the eyes wider of some of the
best geological and oil men in the business. This is whut did it.
Many wills nre found in shall jw sand in southwest Texas wells at
a 'lepth of 7fi to 25 feet producing oil and a very high prnde, too.
Why shouldn't the geologists feel Just a little dizzy? No doubt the-shallow oil wells make the geologists feel there is nothing t) the
old K'hool teachings, and very likely the oil men feel they have oil at
after it and then J'.:i times
home and don't have to go to
out of a hundred have to come back empty handed to Clovis, tiie
beet city in southeastern New Mexico, und make U new start again.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Laing and son,
Glenn, left the first of the week for
Amaritlo, where they intend to muke
their home. They have one grocery
store in Amarillo and plan to start
another real soon.

1

Hello-Sata-

n

Kentucky Grain Drills and Osborni
Disc Harrows.

RcmenilK.r there has
Hut don't get excited.
NOW MSTKN!
alweys been a fight between backbone and brains, and tho fight is
yet on physically and mentally and always shall be. No doubt all
of us huve fought many a hard r'cund but we are still on the mut with
both hnnds down. American born men possess lots of red blood,
mental ability and physical endurance. This is why most of us are
always crady to start at the sound of the gong, with most any
speculative proposition and so long as there is just one spark of life
left In their warehouse you can hear them saying as follows: What
did they say! They said: "Home Boy's Oil and Gas Company!
holdings are situated in southwestern Texas and In tho oil region
where they have a number of shallow sand wells producing oil, and
many more under completion. Yes, everybody is excited these days.
y
They are speeding at a Nancy Hanks gait and delivering Jack Demp-con
your
hands
Keep
sense.
common
little
punches. Now Just
your pocket book. Now light your pipe, sit down in inc of your
easy arm chairs, take a deep breath and then try to become normal
gain. From what you have seen of the Home Boys Oil and Gas
Company, when in a normal condition mentally, tako a keen look
matand decide whether you Just want to take a taste ora bite. It
peppered
and
well
salted
find
it
you
will
company,
to
the
ters not
and flavored to suit you, but if you are suffering from chronic
Indigestion, and do not taste or bite only what the doctor prescribes,
good health and
please tell someone of your fricn.ls that is enjoying
prosperity about tho Home Boys' Oil and Gas Co. It won't hurt you
and it will help them. Here's a til) This company has known ever
aince it was organized lust August that its holdings in southwest
Texas were 18 K and acid proof, and have been Just a little bit
(and' their enemies
selfish about selling stock only to their friends
havo done some
thnt
they
see
can
you
course
of
are all dead) and
of tho company.
business, but not sufficient to satisfy
company was held in
The last meeting held by the officers of the
cold night and tho
tho Smith building on Dec. 20th- - This was a
the
effect of it but
felt
everybody
and
open,
left
were
north 'gates
tho collar in
the directors. They were Just a little warm under
things had been dragdecided
that
They
breeze.
keen
of
this
spite
to loso much
ging som'o and that their holdings were too valuable
on tho field
time, and it was agreed upon to put a drill and a driller
and
lenses
that were
oil
of
shares
work
quick
at once and to make
yet unsold. Now if you are too busy studying about the high cost
passes
of living and wondering what becomes of nil the wind that
over the New Mexico plains, and why tho world didn't come to an
"Pussy wants
end on the 17th, when the sun and moon were playing
It
pay
a Corner," and why a Ford car won't start tho first crank, will
socrctury and Treasurer
the
with
talk
a
have
and
see
to
you

E. T.SCHWAB

Mr. and Mrs. Barney W. Johnson
of San Francisco, Calif., have recently moved to Clovis and Mr. Johnson
is employed in the shops here. Mrs,
Johnson is a sister to Mrs. J. B. Sharp
and Mrs. L. S. Beckley.

Taken Up I havo a stray mule at
my place known as the Ray bum barn
In Clovis. Mule is bay horse mule,
about coming 3 years old, with black
stripe across shoulder.. Tom Ross,
phono 45.
Hp
house,
For Sale Modern
both, lights, water, basement complete for furnace, new garage. Sell
on terms to responsible persons.
Price $3500. Phone for Inspection.
E. W. Bowyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Moore very
lightfully entertained at dinner Sunday. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Watson and son Lester, Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Stewart and Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Collins.
de-

Notice Will the man who borrowed a
coke fork from my son,
Friday, Doc. 5, to load coal out of car
at Lone Stor LumW Co., please
leave it at Plains Buying and Selling
Storo. F. M. Graves.

Office

Tlltf

Nash Six Motor Unusually
Quiet Considering Its Power

IX

Notwithstanding its unusual
power the perfected
Motor of the Nash Six is
Valve-in-He-

ad

extremely quiet in operation.

ToaWntf Car, $1490
Two-Ptn-

This unusual quietness is made
possible by the improvements and

gr

Mdt(ff . . fl490

.Four- - Ptnengtr
Sport Model, Si S93

Sarea

refinements which Nasxh engineers have made in this motor.
This quiet running motor adds
much to the comfort qualities of,
Nash passenger cars.

Touring

Penir
91640
Cmr,

.... 93350
gtr
Sedan .... 0575

Foar-Ptitenj-

tr

Coupe

Seven-Patte-

n

Pm f.e.k Kumk,

Mr. and Mrs. Louis P. J. Mattterson

entertained a few friends at dinner
Wednesdny evening of Inst week. The
house was prettily decorated in
Christmas colors and a Christmas tree
with lovely gifts was very attractive.

.

Mrs. Wilson of Trinidad, Colo.,
sister of Mrs .Paul Merrfelden, and
Mrs. C. O. Brown of Artesia,' sister to Mr. Mcrsfeldcr, were here to
attend the funeral of Josephine Mcrs-

Home Boys Oil & Gas Co.
Re.

l

yours.

'

HOME BOYS

patrons:

To our friends ami

feldcr, who died Christmas day and
was buried Friday,

220 North Davis

Don't forget that loase while they
are cheap. New Mexico is to bo the
next big oi field. Bell & Stewart.

Phone 338
.

Miller-Nas- h

Motor Co.

HOBLRT R. MILLER, Clovis, N. M.
Show

RoomNew State Auto

Co.

3

I11M

WUIS

V

Q

UQLUrtfi PRICE3

Q ULLJ
pa,
.

.

cuv:.s uzm. Thursday, January i,
.

Now Handling

GROCERIES

NOTICE OF ArpOlNTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

1920.

NOTICE OF SUIT

no

In the Diutrict Court of Curry County, New Mexico.
C. F. Doughton, Tluiiitiff.

o

u

In the Probata Court of Curry Coun
vs
No. 15," 5
ty, State of Xew Mexico.
ON THE SIDE
l:i the matter of the estite of E. E. The Socorro State Iinnk, of Socorro,
of the County of Socorro, Slate of
Graves, decease:).
New Mexico, a corporation, RobNotice is hereby given that letters
ert A. Thymus, also known as R.
of administration on the estate of E.
A. Thomas, ulsa known as 'KoH.
I am not much for advertising bul E. Gravi;s, deceased, were granted to
A. Thomas,
Fred K. Cook, also
t.
the undersigned
by the Probate
known as F. K. Cook, Charles S.
Owing to to the fact that I have purchased a wagon yard at Friona, Tex.,
I have always paid the top price foi Court of Curry County,
Clark also known as Chua. S.
State of
and am to take charge soon, will sell to the highest bidder on my farm 1 mile
eggs, chickens,
Clerk, Mcllie Clark, also known as
and all kinds of New Mexico, on the 23rd duy of December, 1010.
Mrs. Mollie Clark, Joseph G. Shrum
produce. Now I nm adding a fresh
east and 4 south of Hollene, 7 south and 1U east of Grady, 24 miles west of
All persons having claims against
also known as J. G. Shrum, Floyd
Shrum, Mattie Shrum, Mrs. A. C.
line of groceries which I will sell a said estate are required to present
23 miles north and 7
Friona, 23 miles north and 1 west of Texico-Farwel- l,
and exhibit same to the undersigned
Shrum, also know as Attie C.
little cheaper for spot cash.
at hia office in Clovis, Curry County,
Shrum, Maude Shrum, the uneast of Clovis, starting at 11 a. m. on
State of New Mexico, for allowance,
known heirs of any deceased per
within twelve months after the date
son, and the unknown claimants of
of this notice with necessary vouchers
interest in tho premises adverse to
or they will be fonver barred and
plaintiff, Defendants.
precluded from any benefit of said
To tho defendants Robert A. Thom
estate; or, said claims may be filed as, also known as R. A. Thomas, .also
.
with the Clerk of said court.
known as Robt. A. Thomas, Fred K.
Dated this the 24th day of Decem- Cook, also known at F. K. Cook,
ber, 1919.
Charles S. Clurk, also known as Chas.
R. E. Rowulls, Attorney for Admin- S. Clark, Mellie Clark, also known as
istrator.
Mrs. Mellie Clark, Joseph G. Shrum,
Pbona 133
O. M. Recta, Prop.
C. A. SCHEUR1CH,
also known as J. G. Shrum, Floyd
St
Administrator.
Shrum, Mattie Shrum, Mrs. A, C.
Shrum, also known as Attie C. Shrum,
50
NOTICE OF SUIT
2 five-ye1
old Jersey milk cows,
harrow.
Maude Shrum, the unknown heirs of
fresh in March.
any descascd person and . the un1 John Deere Lister.
In the District Court of Curry Coun known claimants of interests in the
1 coming 3 year old mill, cow, fresh
1 disc
ty, New Mexico.
in March.
premises adverse to the plaintiff in
1 Knife sled.
1
Pearl Bates, Plaintiff.
old brown Jcrcsy heifer.
the above suit:
I feed frame.
vs.
No. 1542
3 yearling heifers.
You will take notice that a suit has
1 buggy.
C. J. Bates, Defendant.
2 spring calves.
oeen xiied against you and is now
1 set chain hitrncu.
To the Above Named Defendant:
pending in the District Court of the
1 set buggy harness.
B
You are hereby notified that a suit Fifth Judicial District in and ,for
13 still in the ring reExtra collars, etc.
lias been commenced and is now pend Curry County, New Mexico, In which
1 DcLaval cream separator.
pairing clocks, sewing ing in the district court of Curry C. F. Doughton is plaintiff and The
1 Iron Clud incubator and brooder.
County, New Mexico, wherein Pearl Socorro- - State Bank, of Socorro, of
From 3 to & dozen pure bred Legmachines and phonoBates is plaintiff and you the said the County of Socorro, Stutc of New
horn chickens.
1 coming 8 year old hoii colt.
C. J. Bates, are the defendant, said Mexico, a corporation, Robert
A.
1
graphs. have no phone, cause being numbered 1542 on the
Blacksmith forge and many other
1 pair 3 year old fillies, good ones.
Thomas, also known as R. A. Thomas,
things too numerous to mention.
1 ten year old brood marc.
civil
docket
the
court.
said
The also known as Robt. A. Thomas, Fred K.
if
but a postal card will
1 smooth mouth marc.
general objects of the said suit are ta Cook, also known as F. K. Cook,
1 coming two year old horse mule.
get me.
obtain a decree for absolute divorce Charles S. Clark, also known as Chas.
1 ycaling mulo colt.
from the defendant and for such S. Clark, Mellie Clark, also known as
1
yearling filley.
.
other relief as thq court may deem Mrs. Mellie Clark, Joseph G. Shrum,
1 pair horses, one coming 3 yeurs
just and proper. The plaintiffs at- also known as J. G. Shrum, Floyd
and one coming 4 years aid, good
torney is Wm. A. Gillenwater, whose Shrum, Mattie Shrum, Mrs. A. C.
.
ones.
,
postoffice and business address is Shrum, also known as Attic C. Shrum,
Clovis, New Mexico. You are further Maude Shrum, the unknown heirs of
Clovis, N. M.
notified that unlets
you appear, any deceased person, and the unplead or answer in the said cause on known claimants of interests in the
or before the 13th day of February, premises adverse to the plaintiff are
1920, Judgment of default will be defendants and Numbered 1555 'on
taken in said cause and the plaintiff the Docket of said Court.
will ask for final judgment according
You arc further notified that the
Dr
B. Westerfield
to the prayer of her complaint.
Physician and Surgeon.
general objects of said suit arc as
Witness my hand and the seal of follows:
Office over .Sunshine Bhop
Erie E. Forbes (Clovis) Auctioneer
Joe J. Hewett, Clerk
the said court this 29th day of De
Office Phone 231.
To procure, a judgment of said
Residence 209
comber, 1919.
Court finding and declaring tho plain
4
(Seal)
W. C. ZERWEF.,
of
tiff to be the owner ir.
County Clerk, the following
The
and Twenty-nin- e
East half of Section Twenty-ninand the South half of
DR. H. R. GIBSON
riione No. 97 for Job printing.
the South half of Section Twenty, all Section Two: ty, all in Township Four
Phono us. No. 07,
USTfcUrATH
4
Treats all diseases, both aoute and 4 A
East of
TftMfMIO? in Township Four North of Runge North of Range Thirty-on- e
V
Thirty-on- e
chronic. Office In New Tile
East of the New Mexico the New Mexico Principal Meridian,
building on comer north of Klre
Principal Meridian in Curry County, in 'urry County, New Mexico, or any
After you rot always take
HUL
ITICUIIS
Station und eiit.t of Lyceum 4
New Mexico and canceling and an- part thereof ond to procure a furthexecutnulling
mortgage
es'ablishing
theatre.
and
a
plaintiff's
made
judgment
er
A
bad
breath, coated tongue, bad
4;
VMle m tlie mouth, languor ami dohilitv, ed by Charles S. Clark and Mellie cr,tute and title in
oruce phono .'IS.'!. Itn.ddfiire 3!0.
against
am usually Clark his wife, to The Socorro State the adverse cluims of defendants in
uovis, :sow Mi'xk'o.
4
signs that
'
4 4 4
tlie liver is Bank and mortgnging the South Kast and to the East half of suid Section
1 nalan tl y roliuvoi Heartburn, Bloat
Twenty-nin- e
Undertaker and
and tho Seith half of
out of order. quarter ot said Section Twenty-ninedGaiy loelinj. Stops food souring,
I'rok. IIem which said mortgage d :cd is recorded said Section Twenty, in said Townrepeating, and all stomach miseries.
Embalmer
meter says: in Book 5, page 33 of the records of ship and suid Hajigc nrd barring and
Alfls disMttoK stid seiMtite. Kerpe atomntb
TTTfYIUTAO TIT TAMtin
swcutaodstronc luvreaM Viuklity amll'sp.
"The liver is
SATONICIs the best ramodv. Tons ef
on organ Mortgage Deeds of Cury County, forever estopping defendants from
Veterinarian.
4
wnn,lurfu!l) IwnclitMl. OnlycmUiscan
Manaeer Clovis Cemetery
secondary in New Mexico, ai annulling and can- having or claiming any right or title
or twoa duy tu uu It. Ffullivuly (uaTsnt4
200 West Otero Street.
4:
ill rafiuid snaaey. Uutabif
importunes celling a mortgage deed made and to said real property adverse to lopMaeor
Phone 40.
5oawillemk
Clovis. N. M.
boxtousv.
only to the
Phone 14 Both Day and Night.
executed by Charles S. Clurk and plaintiff and forever quieting nnd
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.,
heart."
Mellie
Clark, his wife, to Fred K. setting at rest plaintiff's title to said
Clovis, N. M.
We can
& mann (ac- - Cook and Robert A. Thomas mort- real property.
turn poisons gaging said South east quarter of
.
4!
You are further notified that if
n. r us ikk SCOTT, Jr, MD.
witiiin oar
Twenty-ninwhiqh said you fail to appear or plead in this
own bodies. said Sectijji
PHYSICIAN and BURGEON
A.
which are mortgage deed is recorded in Book cause on or before tho 2nd day of
1
as
deadly
as
a
venom.
snake's
8, page 75 of the Records of Mort- February, 1920, judgment will be
Special attention Eye, Ear, Note 4
The liver acta as a puard over onr gage Deeds of Curry County, New rendered against you in suid cause by
n,
and Throat.
Rifting out the cinders and
. 4
Mexico, and correcting the certifi- default, and the pluintiff will upply
Office Over 3unshlne Shop.
4 iwiics irom tlie general circulation.
cate of acknowledgement
attached to tho Court for the relief sought in
piles
blockade
In
tho
Office Phone 40 j
intestines
A
Res. Phone 18 4
.
(JOHNSON BROS.:
to
a
deed
made
by Chan. the complnint herein.
and
executed
b heavy burden upon tho liver. If
is
Attorney
for
S.
A.
Clark
and Mellie Clark, his wife,
W.
havener
the Intestines are choked, or clogged
e
and busiup, the circulation of the blood conveying tho said South east quarter Plaintiff, and his
to J. G. ness. address to Clovis, New Mexico.
becomes poisoned and the Bystcm of said Section Twenty-ninLADY ASSISTANT
AMBULANCE SERVICE
DR. C.,0. WARRIN'ER
Iif witness whereof, I have here
becomes loaded with toxic waste, Shrum which said .deed is recorded in
the
seal
and
my
affixed
hand
Book
4
unto'set
10,
page
540
of
the
records of
CHIROPRACTOR
NigLt Phon 235
and we suffer from headache,
De-coated
tongue, bad taato.in Deeds of Curry Couhty, New Mex- of said Court Jhls 10th day of
4
113 South Mala St.
month, nausea, or cas, acid dys- ico; and t) procure a further judg. cember, 1919. ,; .
'
PHOXB 101
W. C. ZERWER,
pepsia, languor, debility, yellow skin ment of said Court finding that the (Seal)
County
Clerk.
C.
A.
Mrs.
defendant
Shrum, also
or eyes. At such times one should
take castor oil or a pleasant laxa- known as Attic C. Shrum is and was
e, at all times when- her- name appears, v
tive. , Such a one is made of
4
:
leaves of aloe and jalap, put in connection Svith tbo title' of the
dr. c. McClelland
GET A CHAMPION SPAEK OENEEATCE
e
or any part for kidney ond bladder troubles, grav
'
to use form by Doctor foregoing
ready
into
PhyticUa and Sarjeea
4
rheumatism
and
back,
thereof,
weak
your car. Save gasoline
lame
For
el,
the
of
wife
the
defendant
your car
Pierce, nearly fifty years ago, and
Residence 202 North Giddier,
Joseph G. Shrum, and also finding and Irregularities of the kidneys and
easy. No kick. Also save plugs. Prfrc $3.50.
Office over Pierce Dry Good Co. 4 sold for 25 centd by all druggists as
that tho names Robert A. Thomas, R. bladder in both men and women. If
CLOVIS, N. M.
4 Dr. Pierce'8 Pleasant Pellets.
A. Thomas and Robt. A. Thomas re- not sold by your druggist will bo sent
fer to, mean and are one and the by mail oji receipt of f 1.25. One
same Identical
person, that the small bottle often cures. Send for
Distributors for Curry County, New Mexico.
Dr. E. W. Hall,
names Fred K. Cook, and F. K. Cook sworn testimonials.
North Main St.,
100
at Ram.r and Wllkerson's Office
Mo.
Sold
refer to, mean and are one and the 2926 Olive it., St. Louis,
l!ia3a;j3sV!a&mia;ii!S
'
druggists.
by
DR. L. M. BIGGS 4
same identical person, that the names
VaUrinary Surgeon
4
Charles S. Clark and Chas. S. Clark
Phone 831
4
BHE555EE
to, mean and are one and the
refer
1
Clovis, New Mexico
same identic! person that the names
Mellie Clark and Mrs. Mcllie Clark
Vtata of Ohio, City ot T)lMO,
Lucu Count?, h.
rcfor to, mean and are one and the
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials
U senior partner of the Arm of F. J. same identical person, that the names
n backed by
JT
'ft u andc0 nlYCOLD
Cheney A Co., doing business In the City Joseph G. Shrum and J. G. Shrum
L
BOND
Prices,
Material, Workmanship Fully Guaranteed,
; If
x
of Toledo, County and State aforeneld,
i'.urhiJrUacyWn,f i
"l.ful, ir l.ixbr Trstrr - Ik
and that nald firm will pay the sum of refer to, mean and are one and the
L. ANSEL 'WHITE COMPANY
Also Lawn and Cemetery Iron Fencing.
ONR HUNDRED DOLLARS for each same
identical person, that the names
CONSULTING GEOLOGISTS
and every case of Catarrh that cannot he
b the Ule of HALL'S CATAIdlli
Mrs.
A.
C. Shrum and Attie C.
,
4 unred
MfUjirUNE.
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY SEEING US
FRANK J. C1IENKY.
Bworn to before me nnd subni'rihed In Shrum refer to, mean and are one
4 We make a specialty of Field
BEFORE BUYING.
my nrcrwnce, this dill rlny of Dorntiber,.
and the same identicul person, the CHICHESTER
4 Surveys, Appraisals and Consul- A. U ItSfl.
A. W. OLRAflON,
IIRANIK
A
(Hcnl)
Notary public
wife of tho defendant Joseph G.
tationi on New Mexico Acreage.
Hull's Catarrh Medicine In token
113 South Main Street
nnd acts tlirouith the blood on Shrum, whenever and wherever suid
4
the Mucous furfures of the System. Bend nanus are used in connection with the
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO.'
for testimonials, free.
IA MuHn JIHANO ll.l., lot Hi
F. J. CHUNKY A CO,, Toledo. O.
208 West Grand Ave CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
title to tho following
Fold by all drui?rrlst, 75c.
tnn known u Ikrt. KaftiL Al wyt kellM.M
The
Kust
4
Section
half
of
Hall's Family i lllt fur constipation.
SOLD BY Diil'&UiTS tVtliYWIILRE
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iII ANNOTTNCEMENT'

1

1

j

S

1
1

We wish to announce to the people of Clovis and Curry County, that we have purchased and taken
over the stock and good will of the Skarda Hardware Company and will conduct the Hardware and
Implement business owned by the above Company at the same location heretofore occupied by it.
There will be no material change in the business except in the ownership. It will be our constant
endeavor to merit your patronage by courteous treatment and fair prices; A twenty years experience
in the Hardware and Implement business has given us a thorough knowledge of what our patrons want
and our previous success in catering to the wants of the public is, we think, good evidence that we can and
will please you.
Our Mr. George Roberts will be in charge of the Clovis Store and will be glad to welcome all the
former friends and patrons of the Skarda Hardware Company and many more that may not have done
business with these gentlemen. Our Motto is

11.
M
1

.

14

n

Call and see us whether you wish to make a purchase or not; it may be we can be of some service to
It is always a pleasure to answer questions and show our goods.
Let's shake hands anyway. We have come to Clovis to stay. We' will handle: Hardware, House
furnishings, Implements, Farm Tools, Wagons, Harness, Saddles, Well Supplies, Plumbing, Etc. We
want your trade and assure you we will make every effort to deserve it.
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"Your Money Back If You Want It."
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PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

'We are going tg try to muke the
Sunday of 1820 a day which
Wf; ican look back upon with (?rnti'f ul
Vionrts. This can be done only with
You pulling on the truces with un.
"Will you pull or will you be content
ca be oni of those who in always pulling buck Upon every forward atop.
Don't do that The grand old wagon
ia heavy enough without you in it
Cut out and help ui.
Hero is our church program for
.Sunday:
First, the largest Sunday
'School attendance we have ever hud.
That moans you will have to be there
it we realize our object. The Sun-fla- y
School meets at 9:45.
Seconda morning hour of worahlp

First

at

11 o'clock that will be remembered for Its spiritual power and indiGod
has richly
vidual interest.
blcsed thu Prcsbyterain Church of
Clovis in the past few years, but He
hus never showered upon us that
Tower which He stands S3 willing to
do, for the reason that we have not
shown the necessary inclination to
receive it. Even if it costs you a
socrifica, will you not come to youi
Church Sunday morning?
Third, an evening service at 7:16,
at which there will not be a single
vacant seat. We used to think that
whs an impossibility at the Presbyter,
iun Church, but we have found by
due t.'ial that it is now in the realm
of probability when we do our part.
Our part, Presbyterians, is to be

do our best to
bring someone with us.
And the
the thi::g is done. Sounds easy on
paper. Its just about as easy in reality. Try it out.
Strangers and visitors in the city
and
of the city like
to come, to the Presbyterian church.
How is this known?
Because they
have come often and said they t.,c
glad. Make thorn know we arc glnd
by telling them so.
If you are a stranger in our city
and want wholesome companionship,
if you arc not a Christian but want
to be, if you are bowed beneath sorrow's weight
and need comfort,
come, sit together with us and God
will surely give you the desire of
your heart.
TED P. HOLIFIELD, Pastor.

tT2
CHRISTIAN

Wied mam's
em-Annu- al

Shoe Sale

CHURCH

A lot of our "old standbys" lay
out on us last Sunday evening. Although the audience was lnrjrc, there
was this marked aducnco of regulars.
Celebrating?
The annual church meeting and
dinner will be held at the church
next Sunday. Bring your dinners,
One of the best meetings of the
year was that of the Juniors Inst Sunday ufternoon.
Bro. Sims wns there
on iuviiution nnd delivered an interesting and helpful address. Mrs.
J. H. Shepurd has been invited to address us on next Sunduy afternoon.
The regular election of officers was'
held last Sunduy and the following'
officers were elected: Madge Shep-- .
ard, President; Ruth Payne, Vice'
President; Valiera Sims, Secretary;
Edris Curtis, Treasurer; Alline
Pianist.
All the regular services next Sunday. And wo want to notify a lot
of tho "aforementioned" that this
includes a Sunday evening service.
We thoroughly enjoyed Inst Sunday
tho vocal'solo by Mn. Boyd of Petersburg, Texas, and the vocal duet
by the Misses Rengan. Next Sundays specials will include a violin
solo by Prof. Clarence Fries. This
will be YOUR day. Come.
I. N. JETT, Pastor.
Snel-linpf- g,

NOW GOING ON
DON'T MISS THIS BIG SALE

1

1?.

.

SHOE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

i

THE PROGRESS CLUB

Wiedmaim's Slice Store

Christmas Carol by Mrs. Manson.
A vocal solo by Mrs. Colborn.
A Christmas story from Riley by.

there ourselves and

Mrs.

FARMERS

Patton.

Piano Solon by Mrs. McCullough
and Miss Lillian Patton.
Mr. Pries accompanied
by Mrs.
Holifield, fuvored the members with
two beautiful violin selections.
Mrs. Howell of El Paso, Miss Lillian Patton, Mrs. Holifield and Mr.
Pries were guests.
The hostess, assisted by Mcsdamcs
Harrison, McCullough, Colborn and
Patton, served delicious refreshments.
The next meeting will be with Mrs.
C. W. Harrison, Jan. 13.
By request Roll Call was answered
by Mrs. Patton with the following
on'u'nal poem;
A Christmas Thought
An angel appeared unto Mary of old,
proclaiming the wonderful message
"Behold!
Thou shalt conceive and bring forth
a Son,
To be King over nil the Holy One."
"Thou shalt, call Hio name Jesus and
reign shall He,
O'er the house of Jacob eternally.
To the throne of David shall He ascend,
And of His kingdom there shall be
no end."
While the shepherds were watching
on Bethlehem's plain,
They heard angel voices, in glad re-

TAKE

NOTICE!

There will be a meeting of the farmers of
Curry County and vicinity at the City Hall in
Clovis, N. M., on Saturday, Jan. 10th, 1920, at
10:00 a. m., to form a
Co-operati-

Stock Company

ve

to build or buy elevators at Clovis and Farwell.
Let's buy our own grain.

T.JRandol

C. W. Paper
A. Wallace
W. W. lluiigaio
"Committee.

J.

'

-

war

,

AlBtJIiTUS
AND

frain,
Telling the wonderful story to all,
Of the birth of a Savior, that night
in a stall.
Thus with His birth came songs of
praise,
Penc? on Eurth, good will through
endless days,
And thus vns chosen a birth, so
lowly,
For tho Son of God, so meek, yet
holy.
Harry L. Patton.

and a company of

Psychic Marvels

'

Presenting

Sensational Demonstrations
in

John D. Brown and Hubert Yates
of Clovis, were in tho city Wednesday. On their return they took with
them little Jessie Belle Ballow, who
was to be the guest of honor at a
Christmas tree at the Morgan House.
Portales Journal.

4

Hypnosis and Mental Telepathy
Mystery

4
4

Tea

Week of January 5th at the

t

O: W. MOORE
Mrs. Kuykendall was hostess to the 4
Public Accountant
Progress club Dec. 23. The following 4 Auditu, Systems, Investigations
program was given :
Puckett Bldg. Amerillo, Texas
Roll call answered by quotations
on Christmas.

Amazement

,

.

DELUXE THEATRE
Change Every Night

It

TH

Pay Cash and

"Get Your Own co of

Profit

Dry

The substantial real estate dealers of the grout Southwest, have played an important purt in the development of

NEW MEXICO

this inland empire which has such great fields of unfuthom-e- d
richness. Thoy have advertixed to the world the opportunities that exist here and have been instrumental in get-

The popular (hopping place of Clovis for variety gooili.
goods and all line of variety merchandise.

WE SELL FOR CASH

t

I Building Is On The Boom In Clovis
And thit yard it equipped to furnish everything in the building
material linet. We own our own taw mills, timber lands and equip-meand furnish building mati-rial- t
to 121 yardt in the great South,
west, owned by thit company. Let ut figure with you on your
lumber bill,

nt

t
t

fT.TllTTTTTTTT

in the Industrial

Heating Stoves, Cools Stoves, Ranges,' all kinds, all
prlcet. Stoves for everybody.
If you are In need at any
kind of stove call and let at show you wht we have la our
big ttock.

working

towards

'S'44.,..ti.,
ttvt..tt,t.

which has constantly

the maximum

by C. A. Scheurich.

The Leading and Popular Drug Store of Clovis

Carrying everything to be found in a metropolitan store, include
me nationally aavarilssil nun.i..j:.. ...l
c...
Victrolai, Graphonolas, Candies, Cosmetics and Toilet goods.

world.

Our prescription department in charge of a registered
at all timet.

been

of all

development

sources is the Scheurich Agency, established

NEW MEXICO

i

,

i.-

and commercial

In Clovis, an institution

W. B. CRAMER, Manager.

TV

WE HAVE STOVES

ting immigration to this section and tluse who hove portrayed the actuul conditions as they exactly existed in this
section have been instrumental in buildinc New Muxico and
the entire Southwest to the enviable position it now maintains

ALFALFA LUMBER CO.
CLOVIS

1. 1820.

(By R. KENNETH EVANS)

WHITING'S

CLOVIS

JANUARY

The Sclicuricli Agency

II for cash realizing that It it possible to tell for
Thit ttore
leu money thtra arc no dead Accounts to bo obtorbcd by incroato
in por cent of profit.

z

CLOVIS NEWS, THURSDAY,

J

Southwestern Drug Co.

re-

and managed

Mr. Scheurich established

$

CLOVIS

NEW MEXICO

his business

here in 1909 when the hardest part of the development of
recourses was in progress.

The Oldest Established Grocery

infancy. The top had merely been scraped off of the field
of resources existing hero, figuratively speaking, and Mr.

In Clovis
Carrying one of the most extensive lines of Staple and Fancy
Grocers and Meats. Our meat market in connection is in charge of
experienced meat cutters and we handle only the best.

f

E. B. EASTHAM

I

WEST GRAND AVENUE
CLOVIS

i
t

Scheurich with his forosightedness

realized that there was

a vast field of opportunity tor the real estate man who
would operate his buvincss on a substantial basis and

f

I Marry the Girl and We Will Furnish the Home I

ex-

I
&

And to those who are already married
we carry one of the mott extensive slocks
this section of New Mexico. Your credit
you can pay for your new furniture on the
hand goods bought and sold.

and want new furniture
to be found anywhere in
thi. .ion, .nJv

U vood

installment plan. Second

J

II
J

I

Harris Furniture Company

plain conditions to the prospective buyers as they actually
existed, and deal honestly at all times with his clients.

.

1

The city of Clovis was buttin its

Opposite Postoffice

NEW MEXICO
Through periods of adversity and periods of prosperity

j

T':.t-4..t.i..:..4.t,4,-

alike, Mr. Scheurich fought his way always on top, always

J

I

i
J

Anything Wrong With Your Automobile?

fj

working for the betterment of Clovis and Curry County.

This parage is equipped to handle nil classes of repair work on
any make of nutomobile ar.d specializes in electrical and battiry
work. Extensive line of automobile tires and accessories. Five of
the most competent automobile men in the business employed in this
repair department.
Complete vulcanizing plant. Batteries repaired
and recharged,

7

He never misrepresented

f
I

enjoys a reputution

upbuild-

operating here.

Easy Way

The Nunn Electric Co. of Clovis

no industrial

influence

In fact there

is probably

of this

of the resources

nationally known stand- -

ready-to-we-

J
J
4.

v

Mandell Clo. & Dry Goods Co.

f

The Popular Shipping Center of Clovis
CLOVIS
NEW MEXICO
.

5

snppnrHf

it tends to develop the resources of this section.

and insurance of all kinds. Abstracts of titles are handled
and this agency has one of the most complete set of
in connection with the agency are thoroughly

t

I

npf! i

F. B. PAYNE, Manager
CLOVIS

XKW MUX I CO

Always Choose the Clothes of the Better
Our line of furnishings for men and young men it one of the
mott extensive in New Mexico and incorporates all the standard linet
one could desire. We do cleaning and pressing that pleases, maintaining free automobile delivery service. No matter how dainty the
fabric we can handle it satisfactorily.

SMITH & HYATT
'

"The House of Korrect Klothing"

They also write Insurance on automobiles of all

for loans.

and the agency always has available and sufficient funds

Considering the staunchness with which Mr. Scheurich
has stood behind every move for the development of this

this agency is certainly meriting
business patronage they are receiving.

country

NEW MEXICO

With our three stores our buying connections makes it possible
for us to carry an extensive line at a lower price than tho one ttore
merchant.
Our stock of Coal, Grain, Implements and Groceries is
the most complete in this section of New Mexico. We want your
patronage along with the 409 of our stockholders.

in- -'

Farm loans is an important branch of the bustnesi

fee! being well dressed hat a fery material inflaene upon sue-te- e
ih a butinett way. You will alwayt have personal identity if
yw drett in KIRSCHBAUM tuit of clothes. Oar Ctmtt ttore U
we of the mott complete in New Mexico.

"THE EIG STORE"

Plains Buying & Selling Assn.

familiar with

the title to almost every piece of land in Curry County.

It Is Tm that Clothes Don't Make the Man

CLOVIS

ab-

stract records to be found anywhere in the state and those

kinds.

LUIKART & CO.

NEW MEXICO

Grade
The Scheurich Agency at this time deuls in real estate

surunce.

I.

the extensive

A Live Bank in A Live. Progressive City
An institution established in Eastern New Mexico to meet the
needs of those living in thit taction and parti of Wett Teiaa. Essentially an agricultural and stockman's bank. Depository for tho
United Statat, Stat of New Mexico, County of Curry and City of
Clovit.

The First National BanK
Capital $100,000.00

add

Deposits $706,000.00

Clovis, New Mexico.

4

111!

i

,

tilit

ALWAYS PLENTY OF MONEY TO LOAN ON FARMS

I
We Will

?

hun-

They handle extensively fire, lightning, storm, and crop

W.

CLOVIS

X

Every undertaking

which is broached in the city always receives his

ail tf

sec-

the legislature, Mr. Scheurich believed in the future of the
dreds of dollars of hit own money.

ard lines of clothing and furnishings. A complete and up to date
ladies department. Clocking for the children and an
extensive dry goods department,

PROMPT SHIPMENTS ON MAIL ORDERS

When the bill Creating Curry Comity came up before
commonwealth and lobbied the bill through, spending

"The Store of Quality"

indi-

tion than this agency.

!

X

We are enlarging our ttock at merchandise and are now in
position to supply the entire retail trade in the Clovis trade territory.
We are installing complete linet of groceriet, canned goods, tundriet
and imokeri supplies.

possi-

that hus more actuul effect

vidually on the development

t

Hay

instrumental

of agricultural and stock raising

which to carry on this business.

NEW MEXICO

CLOV13

He has also been

bilities in the county by securing for farmers funds with

appliances and fixtures will soon
Our extensive line of elect.-ica- l
be installed in our new location, corner of Main and Monroe.. We
will carry the most extensive line to be found In New Mexico. Will
do contract wiring of hornet and installation of electrical fixtures.
Call and visit ut.

Carrying in its men's deportment

lie

has loaned out more money for this purpose than any other

in the development

e

for the

ing of Clovis from the standpoint of erection of homes.

institution

Electricafly-Th-

Groceries, Flour Produce,
Grain and Feed.

$

t

ity.
Mr. Scheurich lias also been responsible

f

Wholesale

of thorough reliability and dependabil-

t

111 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Do It

J. A. Latta Grocer Co., Inc.

con-

ditions were and the result is that today this institution

Distributor for the Willard Storage Battery
Pennsylvania, Racine, McGraw and State distributor (or Amazon Tires.

TAYLOR TIRE & BATTERY CO.

to a prospective client what

relp You To Build a Home.

Call on4fe for Particulars

I
HAIL AND FIRE INSURANCE

NEW MEXICO

CLOVIS,
f;

,

M

i

'

THE CLOVI3 NEWS. THURSDAY,
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center it is only nec- to establish some things and
in naturally follow but in the
of Clovis as a desirable
e in which
to live these minor'
have not been allowed to de
K
li of their own accord but the
,e ns of this section have taken an
vu Interest in the development of
fs which make for a good living
ch would have a wide Influence
n the growth and development of
section.
o begin with ' long
before the
ti d Slates government put
n
into, effect the salt'
liquors was prohibited in Clovis.
re are no slums or slum dia
ls in the city to serve as a blot
he face of the city or to detract
Jin it a? a city in which to rear
ken. Although up until October
last year, the lawi of the state per
illed the open saloon, Clovis people,
ile not of the drastic or erratic
w the useletsness of such
4
and tabooed them from
ir
..several yean ago.
ThisS but one instance of the In- rt that has boon taken In the
Mng of this an ideal home city.
time of the citizens of Clovis
not been spent alone in the keep-o- f
lawlessness out, but it has
In spent in bringing in fotce for
development of social welfare
the providing of attractions and
rtftlnments for the voiine as well
the old for the making of this a
k'fin social center.
In this work of mnkine the citv of
lovls a clean city, the churches have
important
Hved an exceptionally
vt
in mm tour nuns or me pco- living In Clovis profess and prac-nm- e
frm of relieion. The
1
'h congregations work in unison
ih on
another to make this a
mmunity 1n which clean and whole- rno enjoyment is provided.
Thov
iVt an active interest In social wel- rc, si well as spiritual welfare and
eir effect is lasting. Primarily
uuiierciul

ry

nation-prohibitio-

.

1,

1920.

neighborhood of $32,000. It will be A CHANCE IN NAME BUT NO
CHANGE IN THE SERVICE
a credit to the town and the denomi-- .
nation when completed.
Beginning the first cf the year the
The Church of the Brethren has a
Alfalfa Lumber Company will be
j nice church
home dnd parsonage, in known as LONG-BELLUMBER
the west part of town, erected last CO. Thio io a change in name only,
summer.
Elder S. E. Thompson is tho yird being under same management and ownership as it always has.
'
pastor.
The Alfalfa Lumber Co. has always
The Seventh Day AdventisU have a
been a branch yard of tho wonderful
the citifenship of the city is a church building and school on North
Long-Bel- !
chain of yards. There are
Ronchcr
This
Street.
the
home
of
is
cluss as a whole who believe in
of
theso
121
yards and only four of
right doing and believe in the prin- the Texico Tract Sociuty with L. J. them have boon operated under a
Black as secretary.
This is headLumber
ciples of live and let live in the pro- quarters for this denomination In the name oilier than Long-BeCo. The fact that this company docs
per way. There are no drastic luws states of New Mexico and Texas.
much national advertising and the
necessary to make Clovis a clean
The Cutholic Church has a nice
town
It is just the desire of the church building in the Liebelt Addi- fact that the service ot the Long-BeCompany has become so well and
people thut it be such.
is priest in
tion. Father Fabicn
Practically ull denominations are charge. He makes his headquarters favorably known it has been decided
represented in Clovis and are active now at Roswell, but the church will to change the name to correspond
in their work. We have represented build a rectory here soon and he will with all the other yards, so therefore
here the Baptist, Methodist, Christian move to Clovis titfl devote all his the business will be operated in CloPresbytvriun,
Catholic, Episcopal, time to the work of his church here vis accordingly
Church of the Brethren, Church of and surrounding towns.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Christ,
Day Adventist,
Seventh
The Church of Christ has a church
Church of God. All these are repre- building on North Connelly Street
The Sloan Tire and Vulcanizing
sented with places of worship.
with W. M. Bcntloy as pastor and the
The Methodist Church has for its Church of God with J. W. Harmon Company has sold half interest in its
pastor, Rev. R. B. Freeman, who as pastor has a mission church on business to the Chandler and Cleveland Sales Co. Mr. Thomas, who was
camexto Clovis about two months ago. Grand Avenue.
with the Sloan Tiro and Vulcanzing
For the coming year this denominaThe Episcopal Church has a
tion has plans for erecting one of church home on North Connelly Co., has no further connection with
the finest churches In this section of Street, but has io pastor at present. tho business, and hasn't had for several weeks. The new formed comthe country. This has been under
All the churches of tho city, have
pany Is arranging to take care of all
contemplation for two or three years lurgc congregations and great plans
but has been postponed on, account are being made, by every organization your tire and tube needs. They propose to do nothing but first class
of war conditions.
for extensive work In the future,
work under guarantee of satisfaction
I. N. Jctt Is pastor of the Chris- both as to enlargement of the congreyour
tian Church in Clovis. The Christian gations and the improvements of the and will appreciate a share of
business, y Mr. Sloan, the efficient
people have an exceptionally nice church edifices. All the denominawill still have charge of
church building on North Connelly tions are working together towards tire man,
the tire business. The patronage of
moral
of
Street and will soon commence the the raising of the standard
the public is solicited. The style of
erection of
new parsonago on lots conditions generally and the estabthe new business will be
making
a
of
lishment of forces for
near the church.
.
SLOAN AND JONES,
people have a good living. There is not dissention
The Presbyterian
Co.
j Tire and Vulcanizing
realorganizations,
nice church on North Tile and Rev. among any of the
Ted P. Holifiuld is pant or, This do- - ization being predominant that it is
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY
to make this
nomination also plans to erect a new necessary
the ideal community which it should
mans sometime in the near future,
Mrs. Walter Love entertained with
Tho Baptist church at present has be.
surprise birthday party for her
a
Good clean picture shows, school
no active pastor, Rev, 8. B. Culpep
daughter Irene. She was assisted by
per having resigned the pastorate of claw entertainments, chautauquas Mrs. J. F. Saunders. A white and
this church several weeks ago to go and lyceum courses and clear) amuse- yellow
scheme was carried out. A
to Wellington, Texas. This denomi- ments generally are fostered by the hugh birthday cake was lighted with
nation will not, however, be long people living in the city for the 15 candles and a two course luncheon
without an active minitser in charge amusement of all.
was served at the close of the games
Beautiful homes, modern conven
as arrangements are now being made
Those who
and a musical program.
surroundings
organ!-pleasant
iinces,
and
1
to call a pastor. The Baptist
were Misses
enjoyed the evening
station here l possibly the strongest with the highest of moral Influences
Mattie Forman, Jessie Prouty, Thel-m- a
Baptist congregation in the state and are the things of which Clovis can
Goodman, Irma Booer, Hilda
outis now erecting a hospital In Clovis rightfully boast and those on the
Julian, Madge Shepard, Velma Sarlocation
a
seeking
such
who
are
side
on North Prinee Street. This build
gent, Catherine Smith and Irene
ing will be modern throughout and( will be more than pleased with the
Love. '
will bo erected at a cost of in the, conditions he will find in this city.

arches, Moral Conditions
and Forces Which Make
for Better Living Conditions
the building of a homo city gad

JANUARY

I

J
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The Work of an
Oil Promoter

.

The following article is taken from sorts of material for the new fields,
the Stephenvillo Tribune and is rela- and the big pools continue to expand
tive to the oil work of Dr. L. G. Ox- nnd extend. Their influence on all
ford. Dr. Oxford is Interested in oil surrounding towns miles and miles
development in Curry County and away was magical.
this will prove of Interest to every
As a result of the greut game and
land owner in this section:
the leasing of land for oil and gas
Pew people realize the importance drilling every land owner in
Erath
of the promotor in connection with county who was without prejudice
the early stages of the oil game. That became an active participant
and a
promotion is essential no one will beneficiary. Land all over the coundeny since there is evidence on every ty Increased in value, both
for surside to bear witness. Without pro- face and drilling. purposes.
An era
motion the game could not huve been of prosperity had dawned.
started.
x The early work of Dr. L. G. OxIn the early history of Stephenville ford is accorded credit for the changDr. L. G. Oxford was a practicing ed conditions for the boom.
physician, but this was a clean, healThere are now perhaps over 160
thy community, and people would not wells being drilled in
Erath county
become ill fast enough to swell his including the western end.
bank account at rate commensurate
Stephenville, the former homa of
with the growing needs of an increas- the old doctor, was 'severely jarred
ing family, and he drifted to 'the by the momentous events
transpiring.
land of the ancient Aztecs, and wan- Big trucks began traveling the atreeta
dered over a good portion of Old loaded with oil casing, and all aorta
Mexico, and while there was stricken of oil supplies. The hotels were
with fever oil fever if you please
crowded, and guests slept in chair.
and he had the worst sort of case.
Property values increased, and
Being a man of education and much there was a market for
real estate
natural ability, he began studying which formerly was of little saleable
'''
the game. Anti clines, synclines, for- value.
. ,
. i
mations and all tho superficial indiNew lumber yards were establishcations of Mother Nature, came un- ed. Hundred of new people came
der close observation, and he intend and purchased homes at price many
ed operating
in Old Mexico, but times greater than they were at 12
trouble In that rich but unfortunate months previously. New business encountry compelled his return to terprises sprang up. A big
addition
Texas, where law and order reigned, to the Hall hotel was erected,
and It
and where protection waa accorded forty new rooms were filled the
first
and given to men who used their night of completion. New addition
brain and brawn,
to the city were laid out and sold, and
He returned to Stephenville, and severer hundred new houses put unstudied formations here. When he der construction.
read and interpreted the goelogical
Bank deposits increased to moro
formations he became enthusiastic than double of tho normal,
and a
a.' to the future of this section as an new bank with a capital of $100,000
oil field.
He firmly believed that, was opened. Residence costing as
somewhere, a great pool would 'be much as $16,000 are some of;tte feadiscovered. At that time it was hun- tures resulting from the oil game.
dreds of miles to an oil field, there- On Belknap street new structures
fore his enthusiasm was not contag- have filled two sides on one block.
ious or infectious.
No one had faith Residences here which were slow at
in his reading of nature as told by $10 and $15 per month
rental, are
the rocks and other superficial form- now eugrtly sought after at prico
ations. Ho had to fight ignorance ranging from $25 to $60 per month.
and prejudice, too. Some told him
Someone somewhere had touched
If its news The News wants It. he would not find oil even if he the magic lamp, and presto, a boom
bored through to China
was on. The old town was alive with
Phone us. No. 97.
But never for a minute did he let business activity. The changes which
discouragement sweep him off his have taken place here seem more like
feet. He knew there was oil under a dream than a reality, and some of
the rugged hills and capital only was us have to pinch ourselves to see if
needed to uncover the yellow wealth. it is real. When one looks out and
So, it may be said in all truth, that sees the tsreets filled wih auto and
Dr. Oxford is the pioneer of the oil heavy trucks flitting hither and thithgame- - in Central West Turns, which er, ever on errands of business, he
now is one of the biggest fields in knows some'hing has happened, AlTexas.
addin's lump has been touched.
He delved and worked at the game
Had not Dr. Oxford labored so unlong before Ranger, Eastland and tiringly and so zealously, perhaps
W weld any brtak of any
Desdemona fields were even dreamed the old town would neve remained
of.
size, in any metal, at any time.
quiescent for years, and it is regretMore than five yeurs ago he put ted he is not here to see what marunder lease more than 70,000 acres velous results have come from his
of land in Erath county,
had early pioneering efforts, but he is
two wells drilled but they were shal- now a resident of Now. Mexico, where
We buy and sell uiad can.
low tests, and proved fruitless and all he went to study the formations of
these leases were
to the that section, and hns already been
original owners.
able to lease several large blocks of
Then his. critics were jubilant. land for drilling purposes. Evidently
Carbon Burning is Practical.
With one voice they sak', "I told you he believes there is oil under the New
We clean j )ur auto cylinders
there was no oil in this part of Texas, Mexico lands else he would not bo
you arc waiting your time and mon- there, and if it is there it should be
perfectly.
ey of the men who drill."
V
oponcd to the world and forced to
This failure
did not discourage render service to those now in life.
him.
Undaunted, unafraid and with No need if oil after one dies. The
dauntless courage he commenced writer knows the o'. 1 doctor a a man
again, and blocked up another large of scientific attainments and as an
bunch of loies, and this time he had untiring, indefatigable worker, and
214 North Main StrMt.
the
of a number of the believes he is likely to create in New
strongest men and biggest oil corpor- Mexico a repetition of the business
ations in tho nation.
Through his activity which was brought about in
years of trial and sacrifice he waa
this section of Texas. The people of
to see the rift in the clouds Curry County, New Moxlco, have
and the bright light beyond.
with them a man who intend to win,
It was through his efforts that big and if he i successful their measure
oil concerns came here to operate, of success will be a thousand fold
The New
and to seek the yellow fluid, and greater. If they know him a he is
countless thousands of dollar were known here thoy would know how to
pent for leases and for drilling.
gauge his energy and put the correct
ii
Several
the big pools were un- estimate, on it. In the oil promotion
covered namely, those around Ran- game no
man can win.
d
ger, Eastland, and Desdemona, and Science and onorgy are hand maiden
In Western Erath county. Comparin the game. Re is well endowed for
able to these finds the Golconda and the game, and is sure to win. If
the fabled wealth of Croesus pales those New Mexican people could see
into insignificance.
what an oil field has done for Steph- ,ihe effect was startling. In a . envillo they would redouble their ef- day the whole civilised world wai forts In their own section to explore
BOOTS AND SHOES
reading about the great Duke well .tho earth beneath them and uncover
the treasures which Nature ha taken
Order
Made
ty being on fire.
such infinite pains to hide. Dr. OxThe rush to the gold mines in ford's experience here strengthens
1847 was duplicated a hundred fold. him as a valuable auxiliary in the
Railroad stations and lines were con- New Mexican field. The game il
Old Legs Refooted
gested with passenger traffic and all surely worth the candle.
v
ll

ll
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ADMIRAL

WELDING

SHOP

THIS STORE WISHES YOU

A Happy and Prosperous

rri

New Year
We do not suggest tli.it you make a lot of "Xew Year
Resolutions" resolves that will probably be broken before the. year is well on its way but we do say:
STRENGTHEN A GOOD HABIT
Continue the practice of trading with us, and we will
keep faith with you in offering for your selection and ap1

proval Dependable Merchandise,' Reasonable
Courteous Treatment and First Class Service.

Prices,

WE WANT YOUR PATRONAGE
but First, Last nnd all the time we want

YOUR FRIENDSHIP
An Establishment without the friendship and eonfid-- ,
tfnee of its Patrons is like a shipwrecked man upon a desert
isle.
If you have been a Patron in the past, we thank you and
'
i nvitc you to call again.
If you are a Stranger come in and get acquainted.
Again we wish you
t
,

A Very Happy New Year

W. I. Luikart

J. D. Bryant

Progressive

if

Shoe Shop
to

&

"If its new, we have it."

Co.

NEXT GREAT OIL POOL

F.E. Wilkerscn
Proprietor
105 S.

Main Street

arrived in Fort Worth from theso
points Monday.
Tho Omar Oil and Gas Company of
The next great oil pool to be tapped
Pittaburg,
of which Thompson is a
will bo In cither the Amrillo coundirector, may acquire 168,000 acres
Now
Mexico,
try or Eastern
in the
in New Mexico to add to its already
opinion of 2. N. Thompson, president extensive producing holdings in Kanof tho T. & B. Pipe Line Company, sas, Wyoming and other states. Ft.
and others of a special party who Worth

4M 4444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444

oerv.ee

;;4444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444
.

hat berves-- NEW STATE AUTO COMPANY
1

C. V. KELLEY, Manager.

4

DODGE AND PAICE AUTOMOBILES

J

Automobile supplies of1 all kinds, including repair work and
electrical and ignition work. Curb service for gasoline and oils.

$
4

jj

Cash Shoe Store

t

Un.wn Eualish

REAL SHOES FOR BOYS'
i.-

('iilt'

The Most Complete Garage In This Section of New Mexico
CLOVIS

NEW MEXICO

4
4

r;'"Tr-",-

The Union Mortgage

vr-r- -

v.-

i-i

j,

We have plenty of money to take
care of all food fa rm loan- - mnA fan
lve you the tame quick service that
hat made our company popular with
the public.

I

S

c

;y

MAIN STREET, CLOVIS, N. MEX.

I

t

I

Is Bigger

and Better

Than Ever
Under new management

Sm.all
Cnmnm.
linei, increase the stock and do everything possible to make
t .additional
thit the moil complete drug (tore in
Improvement!
the Cit

X

4

Drue

will

I

SMEEf

4

X

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

CLOVIS

NEW MEXICO

444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444
v
4

Coca

Cola

4

J

I

t

HEEP

a

4
4

5.

From time out of memory the Sheep Business
has been good.

4
4
4

Is good all the year

It is better today than

4

around.

ever.

V.vliet,

4

s

Have a case

:t.,

t4 !r.,..;..;)
Clovis Ice Cream &

0. Warriner

Dr. C.

4

Bottling Works

CHIROPRACTOR
113 S. Muin St.
:
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That the Citiiens Bank of Clovis Is directed and man
Hged by successful frinors and business men who have been
so engaged since this County's organization, and are at alt
times ready and willing to advise and assist you in business

I
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I have to offer at all
times good young breeding ewes, feeding ewes
and lambs and Rambou-ile- t
Bucks.

North Main Street
Cut Glass, Diamonds
t Official Watch Inspectors
SANTA FE
Watches, Souvenirs
4.
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
J
Inspect Our Extensive Line of Holiday Goods.
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CLOVIS
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In Point of Strength We Stand First
Depository for the Government,
County and tho Santa Fe railroad,
.
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Deposits $439,534.8(5
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farm loan and with a company where the red tape is cut out anJ the
all tho money Ho npplios for without mucelUimoui de- boncwer
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H. F. YOUNG
Ri'l.re.inlirtg ih f.
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FARM LOANS
ICut Investment Co

,

,f Oklahoma City.

new Mrxiro

CLOVIS
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Mail and Fire Insurance

I

CLOVIS

NEW MEXICO
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The Home Manufactured Flour

Baker Bros. Agency

Aa good

of Clovis

aJ

If in the market to buy
or sell, see me

Farm Loans. Abstracts. Real Estate
Inn......
Representing seventeen of the most reliable eld line insurance
companies. We write automobile and hall Insurance in reliable com.
panies. An institution with record since Its establishment In 1907.

BAKER

C. C.

X

1

H. E. BAKER
Clovis, New Mexico
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We Will Help You To Build a Home
Call on us for paticulars
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THE SCHEURICH AGENCY

NEW MEXICO

NEW MEXICO

t

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

Telephone 218

Clovis Mill & Elevator Co,
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Capital $25,000.00
Surplus $25,000.00

best the market affords

CLOVIS

T,
I Mill

The Clovis National Bank
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State of New Mexico, Curry

Always Plenty of Money to Loan on

a grade, milled from the iimi grade of wheat
sae and Minnesota flour and sold cheaper as the local consumer tare
the transportation charges. Extensive dealer in grain, feed and coal.
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CAKES, PIES, BREAD

SUNLIGHT

NKWMKXICO
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E. H. HURD, Proprietor.

CLOVIS
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CLOVIS BAKERY
The
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Wholesale and Retail
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sent to your home.
.

DO YOU KWOW
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The City Drug Company

$9.0i

tfirla

We're always ready a hand to lend,
That's why we're called THE FARMERS' FRIEND

J

New Moxico.

will be added throughout.

$5.00 to

Tess and Teds fov
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Skin Wiui's
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SHEEP- AND WOOL
-

"THAT'S ALL"
CLOVIS
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NEW MEXICO

